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The TAA is a professional
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corporate bodies concerned with

the role of agriculture for

development throughout the
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individuals and organisations

from both developed and less-

developed countries to enable

them to contribute to

international policies and actions

aimed at reducing poverty and

improving livelihoods. Its

mission is to encourage the

efficient and sustainable use of

local resources and technologies,

to arrest and reverse the

degradation of the natural

resources base on which

agriculture depends and, by

raising the productivity of both

agriculture and related

enterprises, to increase family

incomes and commercial

investment in the rural sector.

Particular emphasis is given to

rural areas in the tropics and

subtropics and to countries with

less-developed economies in

temperate areas. TAA recognizes

the interrelated roles of farmers

and other stakeholders living in

rural areas, scientists

(agriculturists, economists,

sociologists, etc.), government

and the private sector in

achieving a convergent approach

to rural development. This

includes recognition of the

importance of the role of

women, the effect of AIDS and

other social and cultural issues

on the rural economy and

livelihoods.
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In mid-September, International

Development Secretary Andrew

Mitchell launched a review of the work

the Commonwealth Development

Corporation, the DFID anti-poverty

quango, and not before time too. The

overindulgence of the CDC’s

management has been splashed

recently across the national press and,

together with the commercial strategy

of the corporation, has been under

investigation by Private Eye, in which a

damming report was published early in

September.

But let us turn the clock back just over

sixty years, to the late 1940s, when the

Colonial Development Corporation was

born to carry out “projects for

developing resources in colonial

territories with a view to the

production therein of foodstuffs and

raw materials, or for agricultural,

industrial and trade development”.

There were teething problems, crazy

projects like livestock production in

eastern Africa and a chicken farm in

West Africa, but a network of regional

offices built up successful large projects

in forestry, irrigation, fisheries, tea

plantations, cotton spinning and many

more to promote production and

employment, often in rural economies.

By the mid-80s, half of CDC’s

investments were in agriculture. CDC

was doing the job that it was set up to

do.

In the late 90s the New Labour

government had other ideas and

decided on privatisation and the money

men, bankers and economists, took the

reins to turn CDC into a money-

making machine. CDC offices were

closed in African countries like Uganda

and Malawi and new ones opened in

Asia in India and China. Agriculture

was placed on the back-burner that was

turned down very low. Huge capital

investments were made into IT, mobile

phones companies and manufacturing

industries that only benefited the upper

and middle classes; in fact into

anything that made big profits for CDC.

In 2004 an emerging markets private

equity platform Actis Capital was spun

off to handle investments offshore. By

2008 only 5% of investments were in

agriculture compared with nearly 50%

twenty years before. In ten years, 1999-

2009, investments in support areas like

roads, cargo depots and water

distribution had declined from 35% to a

mere 8%, while investment in

consumer goods, on the other hand,

had jumped from nothing to 14%. The

CEO’s salary hit the million pounds

mark in 2007.

One can’t really blame the manage-

ment for running CDC as a private

company to make plenty of money for

themselves and for those investing in

its operations – although some of their

actions were questionable. Their focus

was on profit not poverty, with the

original mandate of CDC having long

since been consigned to the dustbin.

CDC is a DFID organization, a quango,

albeit privatised. The government at

large and DFID in particular are to

blame for abandoning the poorer

countries, which need substantial

investments in their rural economies.

The department should be held

responsible for not acting early to

scrutinise the formation of the equity

money-making organisation and its

workings within the development

sector.  We are all aware that

agriculture did not feature high in

DFID’s priority list during the last

decade, so there has been no interest to

do anything about CDC. 

2

Editorial

Editorial

CDC forgets about Poverty

Relief

Let us hope that CDC is

well and truly kicked

into touch and that

DFID has the foresight

to ensure that British

aid to Third World

agriculture and rural

development regains its

rightful place in the

poverty arena. 
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Hugh Bunting Memorial Lecture

Andrew Bennett CMG,
President TAA

Introduction

We can probably all agree that we should try

to live sustainably. But what does this mean?

What we want to sustain, where, how and for

whom, may prove more difficult to agree!

Clearly we want to meet the current growing

demands for agricultural products – for food,

fibres and other agricultural products – but

can we do so in ways that in meeting today’s

demands do not prejudice the capacity of our

children to meet their needs? Not everyone

has the same priorities or expectations of

what they expect from agriculture and

landscape management. 

I can remember conversations about

‘sustainable agriculture’ with Hugh Bunting.

He was concerned that it would become a

jargon-laden battleground for advocacy and

poor science, rather than action.  

The story so far

Development and economic growth have

been based on the exploitation and often the

inevitable degradation of the natural and

environmental assets of the Planet, but these

processes coupled with population growth

could eventually combine to prove the dismal

predictions of Thomas Malthus to be true.

However in 1987 the Brundtland Report –

Our Common Future – concluded that with

better handling of environmental and social

issues, supported by the development and use

of better technologies, it should be possible to

have economic growth and poverty reduction

without destroying the environments on

which we all depend. Sustainable

development would meet the needs of today

without prejudicing the ability of future

generations to meet their legitimate needs.

This optimistic message was the inspiration

for the Earth Summit in Rio in 1992 which

produced a comprehensive Agenda 21 for a

sustainable future by addressing both

environmental and development challenges.

There followed a series of conferences,

conventions, treaties and declarations aimed

at addressing the threats presented by climate

change, loss of biodiversity and forests,

desertification and the hole in the ozone layer.

A Global Environmental Facility was created

to help developing countries meet the

incremental costs of actions which would

result in global environmental benefits. There

were also Summits on education for all,

limiting population growth, better water use,

growing sustainable cities, promoting the

Fifth Hugh Bunting Memorial Lecture delivered at

Reading University, 7th June 2010

Future of

Agriculture:

Sustaining what,

where, how and by

whom
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rights of women and children and finally,

almost as an after-thought, assuring global

food security. 

But as the millennium drew to a close there

was a growing concern, particularly in

developing countries, that there had been too

much attention devoted to environmental

concerns where progress had been slow and

there was a need to focus more on social

issues and development. Poverty reduction

became the highest priority and while

agriculture was identified as having the

potential to be a major contributor to poverty

reduction, environmental conservation and

food security, investment in agriculture and

its institutions had declined.

These concerns gave rise to the Millennium

Development Goals, which set a series of

specific targets to be achieved by 2015. These

goals focused on the halving of poverty,

improving access to health services and

education, empowering women and environ-

mental restoration. Their purpose was to help

focus public investment and development

assistance on some specific targets and by so

doing enable progress to be tracked.

Interestingly there was greater emphasis on

the essential role to be played by public-

private partnerships. Reducing hunger was

later added to the poverty reduction target,

but again agriculture was not mentioned as a

target for investment. Indeed with food prices

at an all time low, hunger appeared to be

reducing and the popular view was that

hunger was more a product of poverty and

access to and availability of food than a

problem of production. The rhetoric was there

was enough food in the world if you could

afford to pay for it! Equitable economic

growth would put money in the pockets of

poor people and markets would deliver the

food.

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment

(2005) and the International Assessment of

Agricultural Science and Technologies for

Development (IAASTD 2007) both concluded

that agriculture had been highly successful in

meeting the growing demands of society for

food and commodities, but in meeting these

demands environmental assets had been

seriously eroded. Current production tech-

niques could not be sustained and business as

usual was, therefore, not an option. Ironically

at the same time investment in agriculture

continued to decline.

As we moved into the new millennium there

was a series of interrelated crises – energy,

food, finance, the war on terror, SARS, bird

flu, swine flu, and foot and mouth disease –

and even volcanic eruptions. At the same time

most of the environmental treaties and

conventions stagnated, even though there

seemed to be a greater urgency to mitigate

and adapt to climate change, conserve

biodiversity and stabilise food supplies. 

In 2005 the countries of Africa developed their

own ambitious Comprehensive African

Agricultural Development Plan (CAADP)

aimed at promoting sustainable land

management, improving rural infrastructure,

increasing food supplies and raised funding

for research. They recognised the importance

of capacity building and improving access to

information. Sadly the funding for this

programme has fallen short of that which is

needed.

The crises inevitably spawned knee-jerk

responses and short-term actions, often

devoid of longer-term strategies and

investments. Surprisingly the response to

food shortages has been to call for more food

aid and while this is understandable there

should have been greater investment in

agriculture and measures to increase local

production. They also created a crisis of con-

fidence in existing institutions, governance

and self-regulation. There have been further

rounds of summits, meetings and confer-

ences – most of which concluded that there

was an urgent need to increase investment in

agriculture.   

This short history does not provide much

evidence that the optimism of the Bundtland

report has been justified and that sustainable
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development will be easily achieved; however

there are promising signs that the renewed

concern over agriculture will help restore

investment by the public sector. It less clear

where, how and on what sorts of agriculture

greater investment should focus.

So what are the present

and future challenges

facing agriculture that will

need to be met

‘sustainably’?

The demands for goods and services derived

from agriculture and the management of

land- and water-scapes are set to rise, and in

many developing countries are likely to

double over the life-span of our children. The

rising demands will be driven by unique and

possibly unstoppable combinations of popula-

tion growth, economic growth, people

escaping from poverty, urbanisation, educa-

tion and globalisation. These drivers will not

only increase demand but also raise

expectations of having greater choice, with

consumers making their preferences known

though their impact on markets and the

ballot box. In addition markets will diversify as

cultural and ethical values change.  The

demands for greater production and choice

will have to be met in the face of uncertainties

arising from climate change, the cost of

energy, the switch to more renewable sources

of power, loss of biodiversity, competition for

water, political instability and the fall-out

from the global financial crisis and ‘war on

terror’.

Climate change will present a wide range of

challenges for agriculture such as droughts,

salinity, extreme weather events. However I

am concerned that insufficient attention is

being paid to outbreaks of pests and diseases.

It is more than likely that climate change and

trade will result in more frequent or more

severe outbreaks of new and old pests,

diseases and invasive species. Agricultural

practices will also be expected to make greater

contributions to the mitigation of, and

adaptation to, climate change through using

less energy, lower greenhouse gas emissions,

sequestering carbon in the soil and

significantly reducing forest degradation and

loss. 

Over recent years there have been significant

structural changes in the agricultural sector

as was shown by the recent outbreak of foot

and mouth disease in the UK. The closure of

local slaughter houses had resulted in a

complex movement of animals for slaughter

to fewer and larger abattoirs; in consequence

the movement of sick animals around the UK

contributed to the rapid spread of the disease.

In most countries the proportions of people

who earn their income as full-time farmers

are declining and political power has shifted

to urban communities who want cheap food,

now. The average age of farmers is increasing

and greater numbers of farm households are

headed by women. In addition, fewer

educated children see farming as their

occupation of choice. This has increased

urban drift, precipitated shortages of

agricultural labour at critical times and had an

inevitable impact on the timeliness and

quality of essential farm operations. I see no

reason why these trends will not continue.

Gains in agricultural production and

productivity will therefore have to be achieved

by fewer people.

Consumers are increasingly interested in

sources of supply, environmental impacts of

production techniques used, the distance

products have travelled, ethical consideration

and fairness and equitable distribution of

benefits in the market chain. This has resulted

in the rise in fair and ethical trade initiatives. 

There have also been significant changes in

the distribution of income and power in the

value chain. Food processors now dominate

the food chain, with the producer getting less

than 10% of the price that will ultimately paid

by the consumer.  In the Venezuelan coffee

industry there are over half a million

producers and over 5 million consumers, but
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only 4 roasters and processors – this is typical

of many commodities where there are

relatively few food processors. Consumers like

a consistent product, buy by brand and are

increasingly concerned about food source and

food safety. Food processing often requires

considerable investment in plant and

processing equipment and this leads to there

being relatively few food processors. With

only 4 coffee roasters it is easy to understand

were the power lies to control prices to the

consumers. Figure 1 shows the share of the

consumer price taken by various players in

the banana food chain. It helps to

demonstrate the value of fair trade which

seeks to increase the farm gate price paid to

farmers by either reducing the numbers of

players in the value chain or by reducing the

margins taken by other parties in the value

chain. However these illustrations do not

show the waste that takes place in many food

chains which have been estimated to be as

much as 50% with many fresh foods.

In summary the challenge for sustainable

agriculture will be for fewer farmers to deliver

more food, by producing more and losing

less; assure the supply of eco-system services;

increase rural incomes and employment and

by so doing reduce poverty; provided a greater

range of choice and opportunities – and to do

so for more people. Agriculture will have

access to less land, less water and less energy.

It will be expected to use less pesticide and be

more efficient in its use of fertilizers. It will be

expected to meet rising demands at a time of

greater uncertainty and change. 

Recent history has shown that there will

continue to be shocks – the unexpected does

happen! Ideally we should be able to predict,

detect and cope with these events as and

where they occur. Over the last 20 years we

have not been good at predicting these

unwanted events – nor particularly adept at

responding to them.  Zoonoses such as bird

flu, and more recently swine flu, have tested

our health systems. They have caused

governments to take extraordinary and

expensive measures, which in retrospect may

not have been justified. Yet despite the spread

of soyabean rust (Figure 2) and Ug99 wheat

rust effecting millions of lives, it has proved

difficult to raise funding to develop resistant

lines or early warning systems. There has

been inadequate public investment in

agricultural research, and essential

agricultural institutions – such as those

responsible for phytosanitary controls and

animal quarantine – have been neglected.

Uncertainty arising from trade disputes and

the lack of progress with the Doha round will

continue to distort markets and result in

protectionist behaviour. 

So what is sustainable

agriculture and what are

we trying to sustain?

The difficult task is to define what sustainable

agriculture looks like and who will decide or

judge whether or not it is sustainable.  I do

not intend to try!  However different

communities or interested businesses will use

different criteria and indicators to judge

sustainability.

It is probably easier to recognise what is non-

sustainable agriculture. There are many

historical examples – dustbowls, failed

Figure 1
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civilisations, spread of deserts, migration,

forest loss and exhausted fisheries. All these

have been the result of resource management

and extraction practices that exceed the ability

of production systems to recover. There are

also examples of droughts or where the arrival

of new pests and diseases can cause famine

and migration – such as the Ethiopian

famines and the Irish potato famine. The

question is whether those who were

responsible were aware that the technologies

or practices they were using were degrading

the resource assets, or had the means to

detect or predict drought or the arrival of new

pests and diseases? And if they had – would

they have behaved differently?

Farming is a business. There can be no

sustainability unless those who practice

agriculture can earn a reasonable living,

either through what they produce or how

they are able to combine farming activities

with other income generating work. It is

primarily a private sector activity but is highly

susceptible to public sector policies and

interventions. Most of the richer countries

subsidise their rural sectors, which can result

in distortions in domestic or international

markets. While this support is declining

generally the most distorted forms still

dominate and reform remains uneven and a

cause for the deadlocked Doha Round of trade

negotiations. The level of producer support

was less than 1% in New Zealand, 4% in

Australia, 9% in the United States, 12% in

Mexico, 17% in Canada, 23% in the European

Union, 34% in Turkey, 47% in Japan, 52% in

Korea, 53% in Iceland, 58% in Switzerland

and 61% in Norway. The trend is away from

price support towards rural income and

environmental services payments.

The greatest concentrations of real poverty in

developing countries are in the rural areas.

This poverty is the product of either having

no or too little land, poor climate, lack of

access to water, credit, technologies or inputs

– such farming is unsustainable. A farmer in

Mali once told me that his definition of

sustainable agriculture was the ability to feed

and educate his family; he confided that the

only way he could do this in a zone of climatic

uncertainty was through remittances from

family members working in Bamako and

elsewhere.

For the farming community sustainability

should be defined in terms of livelihoods;

however for the urban dweller it might be

defined in terms of the affordability and

sustainable supply of food, availability of

charcoal, access to leisure facilities and

environmental services such as clean water.

Food processors are more interested in

sustainable supplies of high quality

ingredients at reasonable prices and this lies

at the heart of the ‘Sustainable Agriculture

Initiative’ supported by the leading food

processors such as Nestlé, Kraft, Pepsico and

Unilever. There are other examples of

industries that have established ‘sustainable’

initiatives through production to market

chains of custody that establish criteria and

standards at each stage in the market/value

chain, such as the ‘Sustainable Oilpalm

Initiative’. Environmentalists might be more

interested in the ability of agriculture to

sustain biodiversity or to mitigate or adapt to

climate change.

There have been several attempts to manage

agricultural production, forests or fisheries

through establishing sets of criteria and

indicators. In the case of the Forest and

Marine Stewardship Councils there has been Figure 2
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some success, but those for agriculture have

proved disappointing – simply because of the

difficulty managing fields to deliver several

outputs.

Agriculture essentially manipulates field

conditions in favour of one species and one

product of the life-cycle, e.g., starch, protein,

milk, meat, fibre or oils. It is only at the

landscape level that a range of goods and

services can be supplied. The reality is that

the sustainable supply of all the goods and

services that society wants from agriculture

cannot be supplied by a single field, farm,

landscape, country or continent. Trade and

trade-offs must be integral components of the

sustainable supply of agricultural goods and

services. 

More recently the imperative to address

climate change has resulted in greater

attention to agriculture as a source of

greenhouse gas emissions or a means by

which to sequester carbon in soil profiles or as

semi-permanent vegetative cover in forests

and plantation crops. The growing market in

carbon trading and carbon finance to support

activities aimed at reducing carbon emissions

and to sequester carbon in soil profiles should

provide new sources of investment in

conservation agriculture and zero-tillage.

Initiatives aimed at reducing emissions from

deforestation or forest degradation (REDD)

are receiving considerable attention in the

climate change negotiations, and finance is

being made available for REDD initiatives

focused on forests and for REDD+ activities

in agriculture and agro-forestry. These

initiatives are in their infancy and more

productive agricultural practices will be an

essential component in any strategies aimed

at reducing forest loss. It may be hard for

small-scale resource-poor farmers to benefit

from these initiatives.

Organic farming is often promoted as truly

sustainable agriculture but organic farmers

continue to struggle to make a living and

seem to be dependent on the availability of

labour and markets that are prepared to pay a

premium for organic produce, and the yields

from organic production are often lower and

more vulnerable to pests and diseases.  

I was struck by two recent statistics. The first

was that there are roughly equal numbers of

hungry and obese people in the world, a

billion of each. The second was that we lose

over 50% of agricultural production to

combinations of pre-harvest losses cause by

the predations of pests, diseases and weeds

and post-harvest through though spoilage,

processing waste and over purchasing and the

impact of ‘sell-by’ dates which have little or

no scientific basis.  It strikes me that the

sustainability debate should aim to strike a

balance between the emphasis on increasing

production, over consumption and the need

to reduce waste.

How?

I am led to the inevitable conclusion that it is

unlikely that there will be a universal or stable

model of sustainable agriculture. The

potential threats and uncertainties point in

the direction of having alert and responsive

institutions and reliable monitoring and

detection mechanisms that can detect

problems and react quickly to counter

stresses and strains. It takes from 5-10 years

to develop, test and deliver new technologies

– and longer if those technologies are likely to

be controversial. The products of research are

knowledge, technologies, information and

trained people but to assemble these and

convert them into products and solutions

requires effective communication and further

investments in time and resources.

New technologies will play an important role

in the future development and maintenance

of sustainable agricultural systems, but they

will only be used if there are supportive

policies and incentives, healthy and

responsive institutions in both the public and

private sectors and that these players have

access to objective information and

surveillance systems. The scale and

complexity of the issues will frequently be
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beyond the resources and competences of

single individuals, businesses or institutions

and so solutions and sustainability will

require partnerships across sectors and

institutions. The neglect of and under-

investment by governments and aid agencies

in essential agricultural institutions and

training of human resources has damaged the

ability of these institutions to support

sustainable agriculture – and it will take

several years to rebuild that capacity.

While I do not believe in panaceas,

conservation agriculture, ethical trading,

integrate pest and crop management,

reducing waste, organic production systems,

new technologies, transgenics and changing

attitudes and values, all have important roles

to play. They can be powerful tools and

provide approaches that can be used to

sustain agricultural production. We should

not be surprised that there are and will be

failures. However, it is important that we

understand why systems have failed and avoid

repeating old failures. ‘Experience is

recognising a mistake when you are about to

make it again!’

Where? 

As agriculturalists we should accept and

understand the limitations and opportunities

presented by the biotic and abiotic

environments that occur in different parts of

the world. It would be nonsensical to believe

that the sustainable production potential of

the Sahel could be the same as that which

supports the intensive rice production

systems of Bali.  Nor do the people of those

lands have the same cultures, priorities,

values or diets.

It is because of this that I believe that the

development of more sustainable agricultural

systems can only be done at a local level,

recognising that external and policy factors

will have a considerable influence on the

opportunities available. I often worry that

those who advocate small-scale production of

food grains are condemning those farmers to

a life of poverty and uncertainty as the

elasticity of demand for those crops is often

poor, such that in good seasons the price

collapses and in poor seasons the crops fail.

However producing higher value crops carries

with it higher risk and market dependence. 

There are many who believe passionately in

the viability of the small family farm. I am not

sure that this is the most sustainable way

forward. I agree that for the next few years the

small family farm will play a key role in

sustaining rural communities and in helping

to reduce poverty. However small farms

might not be the best way to realise the

provision of environmental services nor meet

the aspirations of better educated children.

The recent so-called ‘land grabs’ in Africa are

an indication that external investors

interested in securing supplies of primary

commodities, see managing land and water

on a larger scale as a better way of sustaining

production and reducing risk. This could be

seen as a repeat of the ‘colonial’ agricultural

model, which has become discredited

amongst aid practitioners. The question is

whether working to perpetuate small-scale

farming to meet local markets is the way

forward?

This raises the issue of policies and land

tenure which are intensely political issues and

can only be addressed at local and national

level. Global and regional institutions and

international agreements can support – or

hinder – local solutions, but cannot substitute

for the need for competent local institutions.

Sadly it is these institutions that have suffered

most at the hands of neglectful governments

and the fads and fashions of aid agencies.

By whom?

It is interesting to consider who is responsible

for sustainable agriculture. As I said above,

farming is a business and there can be no

sustainability if farmers, landscape managers

and rural communities cannot make a living.  

There are also debates about the separate roles
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of the public and private sectors. The private

sector must make money or go out of

business. It is viable businesses that pay taxes

and employ people. This makes it very

difficult for them to work with the very poor

as their customers and survive. They must

inevitably target the commercial farmers and

paying markets. The private sector is best

suited to such activities as inputs supply,

credit, marketing, processing and insurance,

which are fields where governments and the

public sector have a dismal record of

achievement and sustainability. The private

sector will fund research to sustain their

business and competitiveness. It is unlikely

that they will fund research aimed at

providing public goods unless required to do

so by law, to build their brand or as part of

their corporate social responsibility. The

public sector is best able to regulate, set and

enforce enabling policies and by raising taxes

provide incentives, fund social safety nets,

develop human capital and build effective

institutions and surveillance systems.

Civil society can play critical roles in filling

gaps and working with communities.

However it is unfortunate that animosities

and doctrinal differences have emerged

between civil society and the business sector.

These tensions are inevitable but not very

productive, and some NGOs raise funding on

those differences. These have stimulated lively

but not necessarily productive debates and

have contributed to the stagnation of some of

the international treaties and agreements.

There can be no sustainability without both

businesses and NGOs working together, doing

what they do best. 

These debates have created a series of false

dichotomies around the merits of large versus

small farms, the rights and wrongs of public

goods versus intellectual property protection,

market subsidies and free trade, molecular

sciences, biotechnology, biosafety, the dang-

ers of nanotechnology, organic versus intens-

ive farming, pesticides, local sourcing and so

on. These debates are not in the interests of

sustainable land-use systems and the absence

of local fora whether these issues can be

resolved is a limiting factor. The tendency to

globalise issues that should be resolved locally

is expensive and unproductive. 

The media also have an essential role to play –

but gloom and doom and controversy sells

more papers and absorbs more audiences

than systematic and methodical problem-

solving. The discrediting of institutions and

political systems coupled with the celebrity

culture puts huge influence and power in the

hands of people who do not necessarily have

the time or knowledge to guide opinion – or

to make a living from farming. 

One essential element for building and

maintaining sustainable agricultural systems

is the forging of alliances and partnerships

between competent institutions.

Role of TAA and Partners

The TAA through its membership has shown

that it can play important and practical roles

in helping to identify important issues, build

alliances to promote sustainable agricultural

practices through better production systems.

Over the last few years TAA members, through

its Land Husbandry Group and partners have

been very successful in taking the lead raising

awareness on some neglected but important

issues such as soil health, sustainable rice

intensification, zero tillage and conservation

agriculture. They deserve our thanks and

congratulations.

Working with the FAO and the All Party

Parliamentary Group on Agriculture and Food

for Development (APPGAD) members have

extended their influence through creating

communities of practice and through

assembling supporting evidence. The TAA has

members with the energy, networks and

commitment to support the development of

sustainable agricultural systems.

However significant progress will not be made

unless there is more and better investment in

agriculture, healthy and relevant institutions

and human resources.
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The All Party Political Group on Agriculture

and Food for Development (APPGAD) Report

– ‘Why no thought for food?’– reached some

interesting and useful conclusions: 

�� Aid donors had neglected agriculture and

had over recent years reduced their

investments in agriculture and that this

reduction has been mirrored by

investments made by many developing

countries.

�� There had been a lack of political leadership

in promoting the critical role of agriculture

not only in reducing poverty and

sustaining food supplies but also in

environmental protection.

�� There had been insufficient emphasis on

the role of the private sector and public /

partnerships

The report highlights UK’s degraded

institutional capacity, which has been the

product of a thousand cuts, competitive

tendering and the untying of aid.

The Report makes several recommendations:

�� Agriculture and food should be placed at

the centre of DFID’s fight against poverty,

by rebuilding capacity and increasing

investment in agriculture.

�� There should be a refocus on, and higher

investment in, agricultural education and

extension – with particular emphasis on

women and the building of centres of

excellence.

�� Legislate for change – through greater

support for the World Food Programme,

reduction of damaging and distorting

subsidies, promoting ethical trade and

other measures to increase investment in

agriculture, and support the development

of agriculture and food systems in

developing countries.

Sadly this valuable report was buried in the

excitement of the General Election, changes

in the membership of the APPGAD and the

establishment of the Coalition Government.  I

hope that APPGAD can return to these issues

once the fundamental expenditure review is

completed.

So? 

Agriculture that sustains an increasing

volume of goods and services to growing

populations and faced with climate change

and other uncertainties will need to be

informed and responsive. It will not be a

Utopian Plateau, which once attained will

remain easily maintained; nor will it be

achieved by a return to Arcadian bliss,

populated by subsistence farms. It will be a

dynamic and possibly turbulent process of

trial and error, compromise, negotiation and

trade-offs. It will be intensely location specific,

governed by the biotic and abiotic realities

that prevail, accessibility and market

opportunities. New technologies and

processes will be needed and society will

necessarily need to adapt its values and

lifestyles to cope with the rising costs of food

and environmental services.

Revitalising agricultural institutions and

education will be essential as will improving

access to information and technologies.

Advances in information and communication

technologies can play an important role.

Sustainable agriculture will only be achieved

through purposeful partnerships and alliances

between the public and private sectors and

with civil society.

There is an urgent need to establish

surveillance and early warning systems as

there will be shocks along the way. There are

relatively good systems in place for climate,

biodiversity, human and animal diseases, but

there is a serious gap when it comes to plant

pests and diseases and invasive species. 

Finally none of this will happen if we cannot

continue to train and motivate young people

to take careers in agriculture. Many of us have

enjoyed such careers and Hugh was active in

educating and encouraging successive

generations of young people but the task is

not yet done and will continue to be a

challenge. I hope that the TAA can continue to

be not only a forum where we can meet but

also a source of energy and expertise – but to

do so I think that we also need to look for

allies who share our vision and objectives. 
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An abridged version

edited from the text of

Edward Bunting’s

address at the Fifth

Hugh Bunting

Memorial Lecture

In June 1929, a year before the photo of the

family was taken, Arthur’s father Sidney

Bunting and his wife Rebecca spent five

months campaigning for the Parliamentary

Election. Sidney was the Communist

candidate in Thembuland, a rural

constituency in the Transkei.  Although they

were arrested and prosecuted on civil unrest

charges, Sidney, who was a lawyer, made his

own defence and the pair escaped conviction.

Sidney taught Arthur and Brian his love of the

countryside and walking. Once in the UK

Arthur always wanted to get out into the

countryside and he had a particular interest in

evidence of ancient civilizations. His interest

in human societies of ancient times may have

arisen out of his curiosity about tribal peoples

in Africa who lived a life untouched by

modernity, still in the 1960s.

He lost his father Sidney in June 1936. He had

seen how Sidney was expelled from the

Communist Party of South Africa by an

extremist leadership in 1931 and his health

was to decline during the next five years until

he died of a stroke at the age of 63. Arthur

arranged his father’s funeral, and he could not

forgive those communists who had done

nothing to defend Sidney while he was alive,

but seemed to want a place of honour at his

funeral. This event may have led to the sense

of disenchantment that was a feature of

Arthur’s personality. He was always quite

receptive to any original idea or book, and he

approved of imaginative thinking, both in art

and science, but the keynote with him was his

famous phrase “the realities of life”. 

Arthur did his honours degree in 1936 and his

master’s in 1937 at the University of the

Witwatersrand. In 1938 he came to the UK for

the first time, as a Rhodes Scholar to Oxford,

where he did his D.Phil. He was still a com-

munist and he presumably joined the Oxford

party branch, for this is where he came to

know Muriel his future wife. They were

married in September 1941 in the Methodist

chapel in Nelson, East Lancashire. In October

1941 Arthur took a job at Rothamsted in the

Soil Science department. This was headed by

Dr E M Crowther and Arthur kept a

photograph of him in his room at Reading

University. 

After the war Arthur looked for a way to help

with the development of Africa and by 1947

was working on the Groundnut Scheme in

Tanganyika where he was the head of the

Scientific Department. The headquarters were

at Kongwa and consisted of a tented

Remembering A H

Bunting

The Buntings 80 years ago: Brian,

Sidney, Rebecca, Arthur
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encampment in the bush with a population of

a few thousand including expatriate staff with

families and many African workers with

theirs.

Arthur left the Communist Party in March

1947 and this was a big step to take, for he

had been brought up in the party by Sidney

and Rebecca, and during the war it had been

acceptable enough for a young scientist and

researcher to be a comrade.  His father’s last

pamphlet had been about the prospects for

developing Africa (under communism) so

that it could become a global power strong

enough to negotiate with the imperial

nations. Arthur felt that he should find an

alternative way to fulfil his father’s dying wish

since he was not suited to doing this by

political means. He might well have

considered the Groundnut Scheme to be of

sufficient potential benefit to justify his big

political decision. Perhaps he felt he was now

entering into the full authority that had been

handed down to him by Sidney and this to be

the meaning of his change of name, from

Arthur to Hugh. As a result of this, the family

and anyone else who knew him from before

1947 refer to him as Arthur, while friends and

colleagues since 1947 call him Hugh.

By January 1948 groundnuts were growing

well and it seemed that once the problems of

mechanizing agriculture in this part of Africa

had been solved, it would only be a matter of

time, say twenty years, before like-minded

workers could start to apply the same method

throughout Africa’s vast area. World poverty

would be knocked out like some bacteria that

had been treated with penicillin. This was

made all the more credible by the fact that one

member of the Scheme’s senior management

was Prof. John F V Phillips, under whom

Arthur had studied at the University of the

Witwatersrand.

In May 1948 he travelled round Northern

Rhodesia where the management of the

Scheme (the Overseas Food Corporation, or

OFC) had ordered some trials for the possible

extension of groundnut growing to that

country. Here he met Colin Trapnell another

of the men to whom he looked up as “giants

who walked on the African earth”. He was a

geographer and explorer turned ecologist who

spent ten years studying the environments in

Northern Rhodesia and produced an

authoritative work, Soils, Vegetation and

Agricultural Systems of Northern Rhodesia.

Trapnell was commissioned to study the

conditions in certain areas of Northern

Rhodesia, so as to ascertain whether

groundnuts would do well there. His report

was in the negative and the OFC accordingly

rejected plans to expand into Northern

Rhodesia. It might have been a good idea if

they had sent him to Kongwa as well!

Arthur left Kongwa in June 1951 and later

started on his fourth job, which was to set up

and lead the “Central Rainlands Research

Station” in a remote part of the Sudan which

he did until April 1956. The site of the station

came to be known as Tozi, named after a local

hill with twin peaks, called Jebel Tozi.   It lay

in the Blue Nile Province between the Blue

Nile in the East and the White Nile in the west

7 miles west of Wad en Nail a port on the Blue

Nile and 230 miles upstream (or south) from

Khartoum. The plain was almost completely

uninhabited as outside the rainy season the

climate is too dry to sustain lakes or ponds.

The only people to be found in the Tozi area
Arthur with Professor Erik Åkerberg

at Shinfield, Reading 1960
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were transhumant herders who passed

through grazing their animals on the pastures

that became available in different places at

different times of year. During the wet season

the improvised roads (“traces”) became so

muddy as to be impassable so that for three

months of the year the zone was cut off from

the outside world. Therefore women and

children left Tozi from July to September. 

His job was to investigate possibilities for

introducing mechanized farming to this area.

The research station had about 200 hectares

of land and two combine harvesters, and they

researched about eight crop species with

sorghum being the most widely used.

Research done at Tozi opened the way to

some 5,000 Sudanese investors farming

about 2 million hectares in the area. These

farms were still running successfully in 1989,

after 35 years. It is possible that they

continued for many years more. 

Arthur’s interest in music continued while in

Tozi. He listened most of all to cantatas and

passions of J S Bach, and Beethoven

symphonies and concertos on 78 rpm

records. There was a species of tree in the area

whose thorns served as replacement styluses,

until steel ones could be got from the outside

world. There was a piano in the house at Tozi

on which he and his wife played. 

In 1956 Arthur became a Professor at Reading

University and settled here for the rest of his

life. This was the beginning of an intensely

active and fruitful phase in which he was

often away from home, working in places

such as Nigeria, Ethiopia, India, China and

South America, while on the other hand

welcoming visitors from all over the world to

his home in Caversham. When at home, if not

listening to music or working in his study, he

would be in the garden, methodically digging

one bed after another. He grew roses a lot, and

had other plants that were of botanical

interest, but might not be well known to the

general public. Arthur regularly took his

family into the country to look at plants,

some of which were collected and carried

home in a vasculum to keep the cuttings fresh

until they could be examined indoors. Dad’s

ambition was to master the English flora.

When on holiday he would set up an incentive

scheme so that whoever found a plant that he

couldn’t identify received sixpence. 

As well as being a scientist, Arthur was

proficient in making Dry Martinis. He would

use good quality gin, a homeopathic dilution

of Vermouth, and glasses that have been

chilled to the correct temperature and whose

rims have been brought into the correct

degree of contact with lemon rind that had

been cut in the correct fashion. All this having

been accomplished, he was then ready to relax

in the garden with his grandchildren.

Kongwa (composite photo),

1949, by Peter Le Mare
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Hugh on Lubiri Mbuga, near

Kongwa, June 1948

Arthur at Oxford,

perhaps 1939

Arthur and Muriel at their

wedding, September 1941
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The central issue

Increasing concern is being expressed about

the unsustainable nature of intensive farming

practices in the UK and mainland Europe.

The Department for Environment, Food and

Rural Affairs (DEFRA) accepts the fact that

degradation of agricultural soils and habitats

in the UK is due to intensive practices, but it

has not been able to explain the causes of

degradation, let alone propose an effective

strategy for addressing them.

In 2002 the government-appointed Policy

Commission on the Future of Farming and

Food in the UK, chaired by Sir Donald Curry,

concluded in its report that:

“[The] farming and food industry is on an

unsustainable course in economic terms. We

believe it is also unsustainable

environmentally – without substantial

change… 

Soil organic content has declined and

phosphorus levels in top soils have

increased. Agriculture is now the number

one polluter of water in the country. Land

use changes have contributed to increased

danger of extreme flood events, affecting

thousands of homes.

Beyond any doubt the main cause of this

decay has been the rise of modern, often

more intensive, farming techniques. …[ ]

things are still getting worse on some

indicators: in soil compaction and erosion,

in the loss of certain species.”

The Commission formulated a long list of

recommendations, but offered not a single

one addressing the need for a substantial

change in farming techniques.

On 10 August 2009 Mr. Hilary Benn, the

Secretary of State for Environment, Food and

Rural Affairs, launched his Department’s

study UK Food Security Assessment: Detailed

Analysis.  Among the three big challenges he

listed was the need to ensure that the way

food is produced today doesn’t damage the

natural resources on which future food

production depends. The Assessment

resonates well with the sentiments expressed

in the Policy Commission’s report. However,

once again the approach used and the analysis

applied in the Assessment do not address the

reasons why intensive tillage-based

production systems are unsustainable. Indeed

there is no substantive analysis of soil

problems, and soil quality is simply listed as

another indicator under consideration “which

may require further research”.

In September 2009 DEFRA issued a further

study entitled “Safeguarding Our Soils: A

Strategy for England”. The vision underlying

the strategy was expressed as follows:

“By 2030, all England’s soils will be managed

sustainably and degradation threats tackled

successfully. This will improve the quality of

England’s soils and safeguard their ability to

provide essential services for future

generations.” 

Soil problems are analysed pitilessly.  The

document states that: “Soils have degraded

over the last 200 years due to intensive

agricultural production and industrial

pollution. Soils face three main threats: (i)
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soil erosion by wind and rain. Erosion affects

both the productivity of soils but also water

quality and aquatic ecosystems; (ii)

compaction of soil reduces agricultural

productivity and water infiltration, and

increases flood risk through higher levels of

run off; and (iii) organic matter declines. The

loss of soil organic matter reduces soil quality,

affecting the supply of nutrients and making

it more difficult for plants to grow, and

increases emissions to the atmosphere.”

However, the remedial measures proposed are

non-specific, and simply amount in most

cases to the application of “best practice in

soil protection”.  The document concludes:  

“DEFRA funds a wide range of research in

partnership with other organisations. Key gaps

in our evidence base are highlighted throughout

the strategy. We will work closely with other

funders to coordinate the commissioning of

research to fill these gaps and strengthen our

understanding of the pressures on soils and the

measures required to address degradation.”

The Department thus proposes a combination

of best practice and further research, but

makes no attempt to identify the precise

elements in agricultural practices which

cause the damage.

In our view the basic causes are the

combination of intensive tillage practices with

little crop diversification, and without

provision for managing organic matter

through a protective soil cover which will feed

the soil biota driving important soil-based

ecosystem processes. Output is maintained or

increased using tillage, modern varieties and

the ever increasing application of

agrochemical inputs – all of which involve the

use of heavy farm machinery.  Over time,

these practices damage soil life and

biodiversity (including natural enemies of

pests), burn up soil organic matter (which is

also a major substrate in the food webs of soil

biota), and destroy soil structure and porosity,

causing soil compaction, poor soil aeration,

decreased infiltration and increased runoff,

flooding, soil erosion and contamination of

water systems. The loss of soil life and

structure leads to decreasing factor

productivities, so that further increasing the

inputs leads to decreasing marginal output

and loss in efficiency and profit, as well as an

increase in pollution.

A solution offered by

Conservation Agriculture

During the past two decades, there has been

growing evidence that Conservation

Agriculture (CA) can address the

unsustainable characteristics of modern

tillage systems.  CA is characterized by three

sets of mutually reinforcing practices (see

www.fao.org/ag/ca):

1. Continuous no- or minimal mechanical

soil disturbance (i.e. substitution of

ploughing by direct sowing or

broadcasting of crop seeds, and direct

placing of planting material in the soil;

minimum soil disturbance from

cultivation, harvesting or farm traffic);

2. Permanent organic-matter soil cover,

especially by crop residues and cover crops;

and

3. Diversified crop rotations in the case of

annual crops or plant associations in case

of perennial crops, including legumes.

When applied simultaneously these three

practices minimize soil degradation and

maximize crop production.  The benefits are

both environmental and economic.

Specifically, CA 

�� provides and maintains an optimum

environment in the root-zone to the

greatest possible depth;

�� ensures that water enters the soil so that

(a) plants suffer water stress less frequently

than with intensive tillage systems;  and

(b) residual water passes down to

groundwater rather than over the surface

as runoff, minimizing erosion;

�� favours beneficial biological activity in the

soil to (a) maintain and rebuild soil

architecture, (b) compete with in situ soil-

borne plant pathogens, (c) contribute to

soil organic matter and various grades of
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humus, and (d) contribute to the capture,

retention, chelation and slow release of

plant nutrients;

�� avoids physical or chemical damage to

roots that disrupts their effective

functioning or limits their maximum

potential for nutrient uptake;

�� reduces to the minimum the use of

external inputs such as agrochemicals and

nutrients of mineral or organic origin,

which are applied at an optimum level and

in a way and quantity that do not interfere

with, or disrupt, the biological processes. 

Over the past 30 years or so, farmers in all

regions of the world have been showing that

through CA it is possible to grow crops

without ploughing and, in so doing, raise the

productivity of their land while increasing

their own incomes. CA systems now cover an

estimated 117 million hectares of crop land.

The largest area is in South America, followed

by North America.  These two regions account

for 95.6 million hectares or more than three

quarters of the total.   Australia and New

Zealand have 17.2 million hectares under CA,

Asia 2.6 million hectares, Europe 1.15

million, and Africa half a million hectares.

Although CA has been successfully adopted in

all continents it is not a “ready-to-use”

blueprint for sustainable farming.  The

practices applied generally require site-

specific adaptation and in some cases may call

for specially designed mechanical

technologies or machinery.

In the UK, during the past two decades, many

farmers have shifted over to ‘minimum

tillage’ but this is just as unsustainable as

conventional farming because it replaces

intensive moldboard ploughing with intensive

disc harrowing that is equally damaging to

soils and ecosystem functions.

Problems in the adoption

of CA in Europe

In Europe, ECAF (European Conservation

Agriculture Federation - www.ecaf.org) has

been promoting CA since 1999, and adoption

is visible in Finland, Spain, France, Germany,

Ukraine, and Switzerland (Fig. 1), with some

farmers at ‘proof of concept’ stage in the UK,

Ireland, Portugal, Slovakia, Hungary and Italy.

Nevertheless progress is modest compared to

what is happening in other regions.

The primary barrier to widespread CA

adoption in Europe is psychological: the

inherited conviction that soil tillage is

essential for agricultural production. 

There is also a question of scale.  In order to

move from a few pioneering farms to the

widespread adoption of CA there needs to be

strong support in the form of expert advice,

the availability of appropriate farm machinery

Fig, 1: CA system (winter rape-

maize rotation) in Switzerland

(photo credit W. Sturny)
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Notes
1 Based on the article by Amir

Kassam in the Journal of Farm

Management Volume 13,

No.10 Autumn 2009 entitled

‘Sustainability of farming in

Europe: Is there a Role for

Conservation Agriculture?’,

and on the Lecture ‘Saving our

soils: the case for Conservation

Agriculture’ delivered by Amir

Kassam at the Bath Royal

Literary and Scientific

Institute, 19 October 2009.

and other inputs, finance and, especially,

policies.  Farmers’ associations promoting

zero tillage can play an important role, but

they should be backed up by policy action on

the part of governments.

Since tillage-based agriculture will not lead to

sustainable farming, all development

activities promoting intensified production in

EU member countries should be assessed for

their compatibility with CA principles.  At

present environmental management

custodian schemes in Europe do not promote

the principles and practices of CA, which

attract no special rewards in the single farm

payments to European farmers. In fact

commodity-related subsidies, or payment for

set-aside land, work against the adoption of

CA.  The result is that environmental costs

arising from intensive agriculture in Europe

continue to be externalised and shifted to

society at large.  The degradation of soil,

biodiversity and environment continues

largely unabated. 

It would be perfectly feasible to meet food

security needs in the UK and continental

Europe at lower economic and environmental

costs through CA systems. However, the

transition to such systems would require

effective political will and commitment,

backed by support from the farming industry,

including the farm machinery sector.  There is

little sign of these at present.

Designing the transition

to CA in Europe

Measures to stimulate and support CA in the

European Union should be sufficiently flexible

to accommodate variability in the

characteristics of different countries. Possible

actions would include tapered financial and

logistical support for the number of years

needed for farmers to make the changeover

and become familiar with the functioning of

CA. Formal recognition should be given to the

public goods value of environmental benefits

generated by adoption of CA. The research

and education system should be permeated

with an understanding of well-managed CA as

an optimum expression of sustainable

productive agriculture.  The EU’s Common

Agricultural Policy (CAP) mechanisms have

been generally rather effective in managing

agricultural change over the past several

decades, and CA should be at the core of the

new CAP due in 2013.

CA is knowledge intensive and a complex

system to learn and implement. It cannot be

reduced to a simple standard technology, and

early adopters face many hurdles before the

full benefits can be reaped. The availability of

information and advice is of paramount

importance.  A special effort will be needed by

all concerned institutions at national, EU and

corporate levels if new and sustainable

farming practices are to become the norm.  Of

special importance will be the active

participation of the private sector including

farmers and farm managers, who have an

important and often unique role to play in

innovation processes. In the corporate sector

the manufacturers of equipment and

machinery have a key role to play.

Farmers will need an opportunity to test,

learn and adapt as necessary. Extension staff

will need training, especially in alternative

mechanization technologies. Similarly, in

universities and research institutions there

will be a need to include training and research

on CA-related agronomy and cropping system

management at the field, farm and landscape

level, as well on the equipment options for

different sources of farm power.

The transition to CA in Europe will pose many

challenges. The overriding justification is that

it will bring both environmental and

economic benefits to farmers and society, and

reduce the financial burden of supporting

CAP.
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CA’s impact, Zimbabwe

Concern Worldwide outlines

the positive impact of Conservation Agriculture

on the livelihoods of smallholder farmers in low

veldt areas of Zimbabwe. Since 2006 results

have shown that resource poor smallholder

farmers who practice CA have achieved much

higher yields than farmers using traditional

cultivation techniques, and have moved from

production deficit to production surplus.

Farmers who, in 2006, were receiving food aid

are now food secure and are in a position to

provide food aid as a result of CA.

Previous articles on Conservation Agriculture

(CA) in Agriculture for Development have

looked at the technical issues and agronomic

impacts of CA (Michael Jenrich, Vol. 7); the

integration of agroforestry into CA systems

(Brian Sims, Theodor Friedrich, Amir Kassam

and Joseph Kienze, Vol. 8); South-South

transfer of CA technology (Brian Sims, Vol. 8)

and the social impact of CA in Lesotho (Laura

Silici, Vol. 7). Important work has also been

done on determining how CA contributes to

increased yields in Southern Africa by the

Golden Valley Agriculture Research Trust,

Zambia, and on the reduction in energy and

costs for smallholder farmers (CFU, Zambia).

To complete the picture, Concern Worldwide

has carried out two studies on the impact of

CA on food security and livelihoods of

smallholder farmers in low potential areas of

Zimbabwe in 2008.1 The studies found a

dramatic improvement in food security

amongst farmers who have successfully

adopted CA techniques.

In 2006, Concern Worldwide introduced

Conservation Farming (CF), a version of CA

based on Zai holes that is suitable for farmers

lacking draught power, as part of a

programme that also included food aid, seed

and tool distributions and support for

vegetable gardens. Each farmer participating

in the CF project created a 50m × 50m CF

plot. The CF plot was divided in such a way

that half of the area was under maize and the

other half was divided equally for sorghum,

groundnuts and cowpeas. The sub-plots were

rotated each season and farmers practiced

micro-dosing of fertilisers and lime. Concern

first worked with selected innovative farmers

(Master Farmers) to gain farmers’ acceptance

of CF technology before working with the

Master Farmers to train the ultimate

beneficiaries of the programme: the extremely

poor and food insecure farmers. Concern has

been working closely with Michael Jenrich

(FAO), Brian Oldreive (River of Life),

International Crops Research Institute for the

Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) and the CA Task

Force in Zimbabwe.

Labour requirements during the initial years

of conversion to CF were high as farmers
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A4D : NO 11 : AUTUMN 2010

AGM AND ANNUAL MEMORIAL LECTURE
ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, PARK PLACE, 

ST JAMES'S STREET, LONDON SW1A 1LR

WEDNESDAY, 24TH NOVEMBER 2010, 5.00 P.M.

AGENDA
1. Apologies 
2. Minutes of AGM of 9th December 2009 vide No.8 Winter 2009 Agriculture for

Development
3. Matters Arising 
4. Reports from Officers 
5. Adoption of Audited Accounts
6. Approval of Accounts 
7. ExCo Elections
8. AOB

THE 28TH ANNUAL RALPH MELVILLE MEMORIAL LECTURE at 6.30 p.m.

“Farmers together for Integral Management and Development”

Professor John Wibberley
International Agricultural Consultant

How to get to the Royal Over-Seas League

Tube to Green Park (Piccadilly, Jubilee or Victoria lines), take  the exit marked Buckingham Palace, walk
past the Ritz Hotel turning right into Arlington Street.  At the end of Arlington Street there are some steps,
down the steps to the front entrance (approx. 5 minutes).
Buses  8, 9, 14, 19, 22 and 38 stop outside the Green Park tube station on Piccadilly, running west to
Hyde Park Corner, Victoria and Knightsbridge, and east to Piccadilly Circus and Holborn.

THE ANNUAL REUNION

will be held from 7.30 p.m.
A hot fork-buffet will cost £23 per person

To:  Elizabeth Warham, General Secretary, TAA, PO Box 3, Penicuik, Midlothian EH26 0RX

I/We……………………………………………..will/will not attend the 2009 AGM, Memorial

Lecture and Reunion.  A cheque to the value of  £……………….. made payable to the Tropical

Agriculture Association is enclosed.
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South-West

Tuesday 26th October 

Seminar on “Trees: the untapped agricultural asset” organised by South West Rural Update and Duchy College at the Royal

Agricultural College, Cirencester.

TAA members will get a concessionary rate of £58.00 (normally £62.50 for SWRU members and £102.50 for non-members)

Provisional Programme

09.30  Registration and refreshments

10.00  Welcome to the Royal Agricultural College & SWRU, Simon King, Director RAC

10.05  Introduction from the chair, Lois Philipps, Duchy College

10.15  Review of Current Knowledge ~ Organic Research Centre, Elm Farm 

10.35  Planting new Orchards ~ Stella Cubison, Garden Organic

10.55  Multiple benefits of integrating trees into farming systems ~ John Tucker, Woodland Trust

11.25  Refreshments

11.45  Adding value to Timber Products ~ Adrian Morley, Eden Gardens

12.05  Woodchip company  Perspective ~ Richard Gedge tbc

12.25  A Farmers Perspective ~ Stephen Briggs, Abacus Organic Associates 

12.45  Opportunities for RDPE Funding ~ Technical Advisor, Michelle Kerry, The Silvanus Trust

13.05  “Can we help?” ~ Roger Smith, Agricultural Advisor, Business Link

13.15  Questions to the panel ~ Chair, Lois Philipps

13.30  Lunch & Mini-exhibition

14.25  Agri Forestry Trials - The aim, the outcome, the way forward ~ Bob Evans, Forestry 

Commission and Tom Overbury,  Royal Agricultural College

14.40  Site Visit, Manor Farm, Coates Farm

15.45  Summary of the day, further questions ~ Chair, Lois Philipps

16.00  Refreshments, networking

TAA is not directly involved in this seminar but the content and participation may well be of interest to some members and if

so they should contact the following who will forward the relevant registration form. Beverley Allen, Rural Professional Network

Manager, South West Rural Update, Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester, GL7 6JS. Telephone: 01285 889872 Ext 2236. E.mail:

Beverley.Allen@rac.ac.uk 

Although not presenting the seminar, TAA SW is planning to publicise TAA at his event.  

Contact: George Taylor-Hunt on email: gltaylorhunt@talktalk.net and tel. 01626 362782 or Tim Roberts on email:

robtimk@btinternet.com and tel. 01761 470455.

Thursday 6th January 2011

SW Branch AGM, short presentations, keynote address and luncheon. This will follow the format of previous years at the Exeter

Golf and Country Club presenting both current work and a thought-provoking address following the luncheon.

Contacts:

George Taylor-Hunt on email: gltaylorhunt@talktalk.net or tel. 362782

or Bill Reed on email: bimareed@btinternet.com or tel. 01258 8202445 
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East Anglia
JOHN INNES CENTRE

Tropical Agriculture Association Visit

Friday, 29th October 2010

John Innes Centre, Norwich Research Park, Colney, Norwich NR4 7UH, Tel: 01603 450000
www.jic.ac.uk

A key event has been organised for members and friends of the Tropical Agriculture
Association at the John Innes Centre on Friday 29th October 2010, starting at 09.45 am. The
programme will provide an advanced insight into the work of the John Innes Centre and more
especially into the development of GM technology, which is now a prevalent crop technology
in many agricultural operations worldwide.  

Programme

09:45 Registration
10:00 Welcome to the Norwich Research Park, Dr Matt Hills, NRP
10:30 John Innes Centre, Dr Steve Rawsthorne, Science Operations Manager
11:00 Tour of JIC site
11:45 Field Trial of Late Blight Resistant GM Potatoes, Dr Simon Foster
12:30 Lunch
14:00 The Institute of Food Research, Professor Richard Mithen, Strategic Programme

Leader
14:45 The Genome Analysis Centre, Dr Jane Rogers, Director
15:30 Informal Networking for TAA with refreshments

To register, please contact Andrew Crawford at crawfordag@gmail.com

A buffet lunch will be available at the John Innes Centre restaurant, where attendees will pay
directly to the restaurant £8.23 per head.  Please note there will also be opportunities to
meet members of the John Innes staff during lunch. When registering, please confirm
whether you will lunch at the John Innes Centre. Places are limited, so please respond asap
to Andrew.

On the day we shall provide a donations box for people to contribute to the TAA Topical
Agriculture Award Fund that supports young graduates working in developing countries.

3
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CA’s impact, Zimbabwe

adapted to new methods and struggled to

control weeds. Correct composting of

farmyard manure or plant matter and dry

season weeding are critical for weed control in

Zimbabwe, though these activities were not

easily adopted. In North and South Gokwe

there is a strong and valued tradition of

communal labour, which has been of critical

benefit for extremely vulnerable households,

particularly the elderly and chronically sick. 

Concern used a simplified version of the

Household Economy Approach (HEA) for the

first study. The hyperinflationary environ-

ment at that time made it impossible to assess

cash incomes, so all forms of food and income

were converted into kilocalorie equivalents.

The study assumed that to survive humans

need 2,100 kcal per person per day, so

researchers interviewed farmers adopting CF

and famers supported with seeds, tools and

food aid but not part of the CF project

(control group) to determine how they had

obtained an average of 2,100 kcal per day over

the previous year. The calorific content of all

the crops harvested was calculated, together

with the contributions from livestock, food

aid, off-farm labour, wild food, remittances,

sale of assets, etc. The interviewer kept a

running total of the kcal from each activity

mentioned during the interview. A running

total of less than 2,100 kcal per person per day

indicated that a crop or coping strategy had

been missed and the researcher asked further

questions. The respondents were ranked by

wealth, using criteria provided by the

community. This approach enabled the

programme to quantitatively determine the

impact of Conservation Farming on the

livelihoods of the poor by comparing poor and

very poor farmers who had adopted CF with

farmers in the same wealth groups who

continued to practice traditional agriculture.

The study covered three districts, all semi-arid

“communal” areas that had been neglected

during the colonial and post-colonial periods.

The results were similar for all three districts

and showed not only how much extra yield

farmers obtained from Conservation

Farming, but also how much the extra yield

contributed to annual food requirements and

livelihoods security. It is important to note

that the first study covered a period of

political instability and violence in Zimbabwe,

during which project staff could not always

reach the beneficiaries; farmers were forced to

abandon their fields; and hyperinflation,

linked to poor macro-economical planning,

made inputs unobtainable and was a major

disincentive to commercial production.

In Gokwe North, both the very poor and the

poor who adopted Conservation Farming (CA

Very Poor, CA Poor) achieved much higher

Hand dug planting pits, 

Nyanga lowlands.
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CA’s impact, Zimbabwe

maize yields than traditional farmers (Fig. 1). 

The extra maize yields contributed to over

60% of the food needs of the very poor (CA

Very Poor) and almost 70% of the food needs

of the poor (CA Poor) in Gokwe North (Fig. 2). 

Using HEA terminology, 100% of food needs

is the Survival Threshold, equivalent to 2,100

kcal per day per person. 150% is the

Livelihood Protection Threshold, enough to

protect assets and livelihoods, as livestock

does not have to be sold-off to pay school fees

and medical bills. 200% or more provides

sufficient surpluses to sell or exchange food,

to rebuild assets and invest in new assets. In

the difficult political and economic situation

in Zimbabwe when the study was undertaken,

all groups needed food aid to meet the

Survival Threshold, however the “Poor”

Conservation Farmers needed 50% less food

aid than the control group (Fig. 3). The “Very

Poor” control group may have had to

undertake much more casual labour for food,

which may have resulted in taking children

out of school, less time available to prepare

food, take children to health centres, and the

adoption of negative coping strategies. 

Similar results were found in Gokwe South

but there were lower production levels in the

Nyanga lowlands. In Nyanga many CF

farmers had migrated to Mozambique to find

work and escape the election violence which,

together with poor rain conditions in the

2008 season, accounts for the lower yields.

Some farmers achieved maize yields of 3-4

MT/ha and ironically, although crop rotation

is central to CA, some successful CF farmers

were reluctant to rotate their crops because

their maize yields under CF had been

increasing each season and they wanted to

maximise their income from maize! The

success of the CF programme is largely due to

the intensive investment in extension

services, and careful use of inputs, based on

the guidelines developed by the Zimbabwe CA

Task Force. Extension was closely linked to

continuous monitoring and evaluation,

which helped to ensure that the principles of

CF were followed and that the problem of crop

rotations could be promptly addressed by

extension workers.

A second study carried out in 20092 found

that farmers practising CF were now

producing an average of 3 MT/ha and had

gone from being production-deficit

households (14% food energy deficit) to

production-surplus households (108% food

energy surplus). It should be noted that

excellent rains, a more stable political and
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CA’s impact, Zimbabwe/Amendment

Notes:
1  Food Security and

Livelihoods Recovery

Programme: end of programme

evaluation. Stephen Brown,

FEG Consulting, Nov 2008.

2  Gavriel Langford,

Evaluation of FAO Funded

Conservation Farming Project,

North and South Gokwe,

Zimbabwe, 2009.

economic environment and better access to

inputs were contributing factors in this

substantial harvest increase for this year.

Each participating village produced on

average a surplus of 78 MT (179% of the

village’s annual food energy needs). Using

traditional farming techniques the surplus

would have been approximately 18 MT (117%

of the village’s annual food energy needs).

This means that not only were the

participating villages more food secure, but

due to the much larger surplus they  were in

a position to sell grain to neighbouring, less

food secure villages or to offer grain as

payment for work. 

In real terms, the difference between the 18

MT surplus and the 78 MT surplus is the

difference between the village reaching the

HEA Survival Threshold and exceeding the

Livelihoods Protection Threshold. Exceeding

the Livelihoods Protection Threshold enables

households to send children to school, cover

medical expenses and rebuild holdings of

productive assets, the most important of

which is cattle. Crucially, this volume of

surplus also puts them in a position to be the

“bread basket” for surrounding, production-

deficit villages. Based on an assumption of 5

months grain purchase during the peak

hunger season from September to January,

the 78 MT grain surplus produced in a

participating village can provide the total

energy needs for 164 food insecure

households. If no conservation farming had

taken place only 37 households could have

been supported during this period. Therefore

both the participating village and the

surrounding non-participating villages were

more food secure.

Conclusion

Due to the success of the project, CA project

wards were not targeted for food aid and only

non-CA wards received food aid during the

2009-10 hunger gap in Zimbabwe. This

appears to have been successful and the next

stage will be to develop market linkages for

farmers. One option being tested is for CF

farmers to sell their maize surpluses to aid

agencies distributing food aid: farmers who in

2006 were receiving food aid are now in a

position to provide food aid!

Corrigenda
Our apologies to Hugh Brammer for the
printed errors in his paper “Climate change
and development in Bangladesh” in
Agriculture for Development, No. 10,
Summer 2010.

Page 8, left-hand column, last three lines

should read: “…between -8° and
+13°C in the dry season and
between -10° and +4°C in the
monsoon season.”

Page 10, Table 4: replace the Greek µ
with 39.8 – 42.8.

Page 11, Conclusions, 2nd paragraph, line

2: replace 20°C with 2°C.

The online version has been corrected.
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New Government - zero tillage

OPEN LETTER TO THE NEW

GOVERNMENT, AND ZERO TILLAGE
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The
backlash
begins
against
the world
landgrab
Ambrose Evans-Pritchard reports that

the neo-colonial rush for global

farmland has gone exponential since

the food scare of 2007-2008.

The recent report by the World Bank

suggests that land purchases in

developing countries rose to 45m

hectares in 2009, a ten-fold jump from

levels of the last decade. Two thirds have

been in Africa, where institutions offer

weak defence. Sovereign wealth funds

from the Mid-East, state-entities from

China, the Pacific Rim, and even India

are investing in foreign land.  Western

agribusiness and Western funds are

trying to beat them to it. The NGO

GRAIN, and farmlandgrab.com, have

both documented the stampede in detail.

Hedge funds are also involved in the next

great play of our era: 'long’ soil.

"Productive agricultural land with water

on site will be very valuable in the future.

And I've put a good amount of money

into that," said Michael Burry, star of 'The

Big Short'. 

A fierce backlash has begun. Brazil has

passed a decree limiting acreage held by

foreign-owned companies, the latest

evidence that our half-century era of

globalisation may be drawing to a close.

"Brazilian land must stay in the hands of

Brazilians," said the farm development

minister, Guilherme Cassel. Argentina is

drawing up its own law, as more than 7%

of national territory is owned by

foreigners. "There are many foreigners

who don’t buy to produce, but rather to

position themselves in places with water,

mineral resources and hydrocarbons,"

said Pablo Orsolini, a sponsor of the

legislation. In Madagascar, a deal with

Korea's Daiwoo Logistics to plant corn on

territory half the size of Belgium led to

the downfall of the government in 2008.

The lease was revoked. "Madagascar's

land is neither for sale nor for rent," said

the new president. Even Australia's

senate has called for an audit of foreign-

owned land and water projects. 

The World Bank says industrial and

“transition” countries are losing 2.9m

hectares of cultivated farmland each year.

China is paving over its fertile belt on the

Eastern seaboard, and depleting the

water basin of the North China Plain for

crop irrigation.  Cheng Siwei, head of

China's green energy drive, claims that

eco-damage of 13.5% of GDP each year

outstrips China’s growth rate of 10%. The

World Bank claims that increased

agricultural production of 70% by 2050 is

required to meet the demands of extra

mouths, rising use of animal feed to meet

Asian meat requirements and the biofuel

drive. But increases in crop yields are

fading; rises in wheat and soya yields

have declined from 2% a year to zero

since the 1970s in the West. Yield growth

for rice and soya in emerging economies

has fallen from 3% to 1%. The Green

Revolution has run its course.

However, land potential remains

untapped in the former Soviet Union,

areas of Africa (Congo and Sudan) and

Latin America. Developing countries are

freeing up 5.5m hectares a year and there

is a theoretical reservoir of 445m hectares

of unforested cropland in the world, on

top of the 1.5bn hectares in production. 

Those who live in poor countries that rely

on food imports have experienced the

problems of increased food costs as

demand outstrips supply when bread

riots swept Egypt, Indonesia, and a string

of states in Africa. More recently, 10

people died in riots in Mozambique, set

off by Russia's grain export ban. Wheat

prices have doubled since June. The

World Bank said the number of people

who go to bed hungry each night has

risen from 830m to more than 1bn over

the past three years. 

The morality of the global land rush is

finely balanced. Good projects that bring

investment, know-how, transport links

and jobs are needed. Yet the World Bank

appears deeply torn. While the report

endorses the Bank's open-door globalisa-

tion agenda, the sub-text dissents on

every page. "Large land acquisitions

come at a high cost. The veil of secrecy

that often surrounds these deals must be

lifted," it said. It warns of a "resource

curse" that may enrich a small elite,

leaving wreckage behind. Nothing has

been produced so far on almost 80% of

the land purchased. Benefits are often

minimal, "even non-existent". In Africa,

the land rush is diverting effort from the

core task of helping small farmers raise

yields. The Bank also implicitly questions

whether it is wise to divert half of the

world's increased output of maize and

wheat over the next decade into biofuels

to meet government “mandates". It will

be another decade before the stalks and

other inedible parts of plants can be used

in bulk. 

Land is not a commodity. It has an

atavistic pull in most cultures, and is

semi-sacred everywhere. Absentee land-

lords who amass chunks of the earth –

however well-intentioned – will be

expropriated. Politics always prevails. 

(Summarised from the Daily Telegraph

online 12 Sep 2010)
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developments magazine

consigned to history

DFID has closed down their

developments magazine, and

the final issue No. 50, focusing

on the Millennium

Development Goals, was

published online in September.

A full-scale review of all DFID

programmes across the world

has been established and the

Department expects to save an

estimated £400,000 annually

by removing developments

from the market – “a saving

that will be re-directed towards

projects that directly help the

world’s poorest people lift

themselves out of poverty.”

This is part of a government-

wide freeze on all non-essential

marketing and advertising

expenditure.

Very commendable to think

digital for free and online

alternatives, but less people will

get to know exactly what DFID

spends it’s money on, and what

is going on and where.

Fortunately, agriculture will not

be terribly affected, as it only

featured on one page, with a

half-page text, in the last three

issues.

Maximizing
Africa's bioenergy

potential
African bioenergy projects must focus on
new technologies and receive stronger
political support, says biofuel expert Emile
van Zyl, professor of microbiology, who
holds a research chair in biofuels research
at Stellenbosch University, South Africa.

Africa has immense potential when it
comes to producing energy from biomass,
particularly 'second generation' tech-
nologies that convert woody or grassy
materials – including agricultural waste –
into biofuels.

Most African projects concentrate on first
generation biofuels produced from crops
such as sugarcane or jatropha.While these
are undoubtedly essential to establishing a
biofuels industry, they suffer inherent
limitations, such as demanding large water
inputs or limited research. Food crops are
too valuable for the health of the people
to be used to manufacture biofuels.
Second generation biofuels, in contrast,
would allow the use of agricultural
residues and alien invasive plant species, as
well as high-yielding non-food crops that
can be grown on more marginal or
degraded land.

There is the potential for Africa to
produce all the renewable biofuel that it
needs, but there must be the political will
to drive bioenergy projects. For example,
look at the case of Brazil and South Africa,
when during the 1980s both countries
promoted biofuel production.Today, South
Africa produces less than 5 percent of the
production in Brazil because the Brazilian
government gave subsidies and tax breaks
to farmers, distillers and car manufac-
turers. Consumer uptake was guaranteed
by the development of a distribution
network and keeping alcohol prices low.

Donors will have to be identified to fund
the research and the development
strategies needed to adapt the
technologies for biofuel production with
second generation plant material under
African conditions. Political will is essential.

(Source: scidev.net)
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Bookstack

Biofuels from

Agricultural Wastes

and Byproducts

Hans Blaschek, Thaddeus Ezeji and

Jürgen Scheffran

Wiley-Blackwell, 2010, 276pp, hardcover

ISBN 978-0-8138-0252-7

£125.00/ €150.00

Traditional agriculture and emerging

biofuels technology produce a number of

wastes and by-products, ranging from

corn fibre and glycerin to animal manure,

that have the potential to serve as the

basis for additional sources of bioenergy

that includes both liquid biofuels and

biogas.

Biofuels from Agricultural Wastes and

Byproducts is the first book to focus

solely on the production of biofuels

primarily from agricultural waste and by-

products. The book is divided roughly

into two sections. The first section looks

at liquid biofuel production from

agricultural byproducts, densification of

agricultural residues, and the delivery

from farm to processing plant of waste

and byproducts for use in biofuel

production. The second section focuses

on anaerobic digestion of food and

animal wastes, microbial diversity,

molecular and biochemical aspects of

methanogensis.

Together these sections solidify Biofuels

from Agricultural Wastes and Byproducts

as a definitive source of information on

the use of agricultural waste and by-

products in biofuel production.

The World Food

Economy

Douglas D. Southgate, Jr.

2nd Edition, Wiley-Blackwell, 2010,

448pp, paperback

ISBN 978-0-470-59362-2

£36.95 / €44.00 

Population growth and food supply have

long been of central concern to

economists. The World Food Economy

examines the lessons of the past while

assessing 21st century and future

challenges, including food shortages,

global hunger, and economic inequality.

With the demand for food and the

population growing at an unprecedented

rate, this text provides students with a

timely, relevant, and unique overview of

the world of agricultural production.

New coverage in the Second Edition

explains how productivity has risen

around the globe throughout the last

century through technological advances

and how consumers and producers in

every part of the world—rich and poor

alike—feel the effects of expanded global

commodity trade, food aid, and national

legislation in response to globalisation.

Statistics for Terrified
Biologists

Helmut van Emden

Wiley-Blackwell, 2008, 360pp, paperback

ISBN 978-1-4051-4956-3

£19.99 / €24.00

The typical biology student is “hard-

wired” to be wary of any tasks involving

the application of mathematics and

statistical analyses, but the plain fact is

much of biology requires interpretation

of experimental data through the use of

statistical methods. 

This unique textbook aims to demystify

statistical formulae for the average

biology student. Written in a lively and

engaging style, Statistics for Terrified

Biologists draws on the author’s 30 years

of lecturing experience. One of the fore-

most entomologists of his generation,

van Emden has an extensive track record

for successfully teaching statistical

methods to even the most guarded of

biology students. 

For the first time basic methods are

presented using straightforward, jargon-

free language. Students are taught to use

simple formulae accurately to interpret

what is being measured with each test

and statistic, while at the same time

learning to recognize overall patterns and

guiding principles. Complemented by

simple illustrations and useful case

studies, this is an ideal statistics resource

tool for undergraduate biology and

environmental science students who lack

confidence in their mathematical

abilities.

Bookstack
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Gas, Grain and Gardens

The SW Group celebrate

Midsummer’s Day 24th June 2010

Three technical visits filled the day

beginning with a farm-based biogas

production plant and followed by a farmer-

owned grain storage and trading company

and after lunch a conducted visit to the

gardens at Stourhead. The day was

organised by Bill Reed.

Biogas Nord biogas energy plant

at Lowbrook Farm, Belchawell

A group of 18 members and their guests

gathered to view the biogas power plant at

Lowbrook Farm, Belchalwell, in the heart of

the Dorset countryside.  In the absence of

Mr Owen Yeatman, farmer and innovator,

his son Alfie explained the workings of the

plant.

The basic principle has been evident for a

long time that organic materials – vegetable

and animal – can give energy by breakdown

of the carbon-based organic components,

whilst the nutrient elements can be

returned to the land as fertiliser.

Traditionally, these have been exploited

separately, one or the other, at low

efficiency, by direct application to the field

or by burning.

Anaerobic digestion of organic matter

produces biogas consisting of about 40%

carbon dioxide and 60% methane.  This is

very close to “natural gas”, if slightly more

variable.  In recent decades projects have

used slurries (sewage or animal waste) to

produce biogas for direct combustion and

to drive generator engines, which can also

use diesel (“dual fuel”).  The micro-

organisms performing the anaerobic

digestion (mostly bacteria) originate from

those active in digestion in animal guts.

The potential of solid materials is being

increasingly exploited in digestion units

and can be profitable with specially grown

materials as well as wastes.  Attention to

this has increased, and organisations such

as Biogas Nord, a German company, have

set up plants in many parts of the world.

This one at Lowbrook uses a variety of

feedstocks, both specially planted (e.g.

maize, grass, barley) and wastes (e.g.

chicken manure, slurry).  Slurry has lost

part of its energy in the animals, but it does

supply digestive flora that develop to suit

the substrate being used.  Other materials

that could be used include food industry

and slaughterhouse wastes.  

The Lowbrook plant is a 24m diameter

6.4m high unit (classed as “medium”) with

capacity of 2,888m3.  The turnover time

obviously varies with the feedstock, but is in

the order of 60 days.  The gas collects under

a flexible double membrane and passes to

the generator.  Heat is a by-product, part 

of which goes to maintain digester

temperature, at about 40° C.  The

remainder is piped as hot water for farm

purposes.  The power is rated at 370 kWh.

It supplies farm needs and the balance feeds

to the grid, at a return with specially grown

crops equivalent to about one acre per

continuous kW.  The price received varies

according to time and season, at around

11p/kW hour.

The plant has been running about 2 years.

The capital cost was around £1m, with an

estimated 7-year pay back.  The life is

expected to be in the region of 25 years for

the basic concrete tank.  

The digestate (residue) is fed to a 6,000m3

lagoon, and applied to crop fields as a liquid

fertiliser.  With a specially grown crop, the

ratio of input area that can be fertilised is

about 95%.  Solids slowly deposit, and must

be dug out every two years or so, when they

also can be applied to the land. Biogas Nord

UK provide process control, including

monitoring the status of the digestive

organisms. For details of the unit, see

www.biogas-nord.com 

Wessex Grain at Henstridge,

Somerset

Wessex Grains Ltd is situated on the old

Henstridge airfield.  We gathered in their

Conference Room for coffee and a most

informative description of the operation by

Simon Wilcox (Managing Director), Robin

Webb (Senior Grain Trader) and John Ayres

(Store Manager).  

Wessex Grain was founded in 1979 as a

farmer co-operative to get the benefits of

large-scale storage conditions and trading.

It started with a 10,000t storage capacity,

mainly in silos, and now has 50,000 t

capacity, split between 27 silos and 3 flat

stores.  The co-operative was made into a

limited company in 2003, and the 250

farmers became share-holders.  The

company now trades around 500,000 t

grain per year including wheat to major

food companies (e.g. Rank Hovis and

Ryvita) and malting barleys.  The latter are

mostly exported to European maltsters and

brewers, mainly through Poole, as this is

more economic than overland to maltsters

further north.

They classify themselves as a major regional

business, not competing directly with the

conglomerates, but able to operate with

buyers whose specific requirements can be

accommodated.

In answer to some of our questions:

�� they do some business in the organic

market, but interest is declining

�� they see GM as inevitable in the longer

term, for competitive production

�� they do not do seed business, but will

co-operate to promulgate new “good”

varieties, e.g. wheat “Gallant”.

�� they see grain yields continuing to rise

in the future, with potential from

extensive under-exploited places, such

as Eastern Europe.

�� production of biofuels (ethanol)

illustrates the importance of current

politics.  The economics do not change

much, but recent effort, having

experienced something of a boom, has

fallen away as the “food versus fuel”

debate has intervened. 

Purchase of inputs is a fine balance against

expected output prices, to ensure a profit

margin.  Since volumes cannot be varied

much, there has to be a delicate hedging of
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future sales.  A knowledge of the farmers

who supply the input grains is helpful.

Different varieties have charac-teristics

predisposing them to particular uses, and

ruling out others that cannot be detected by

appearance. 

On our site tour, in the office we saw the

screens with broker-provided current bids,

offers, and recent completed sales of the

100t lots.  Quite a change from days when

traders gathered in noisy rooms to shout

bids back and forth.  Although farmers can

quickly see immediate details, there is no

“atmosphere” where coming direction can

be sensed.

We saw how each incoming load is sampled

at the weighbridge for various conditions

that govern the price paid, and any

requiring immediate treatment.  Grain is

stored at about 14.5% moisture, and is kept

at 10°C to minimise contamination by

weevils, etc.  Rodents are controlled outside

the storage units. The current stock in store

was about 18,000t, which was being run

down to prepare for the new season’s input

that starts with barley from July and wheat

from August. Grain from a 10,000t flat shed

was being transferred to a 29t capacity

wagon, by front-end bucket loaders. They

can do over 1,500t/day. The present batch

was en route for Vietnam, via

Southampton; the destination shows the

effect of subtle changes in exchange rates in

deciding from where purchases are made.

Brian Wood

The Gardens at Stourhead near
Stourton, Wiltshire

We were blessed with an amazing

summer’s afternoon on the 24th as we

wandered through the Walled Gardens. I

spoke of our engagement with local schools

when we invite classes to come and see and

practise how food reaches their dinner

tables; a project we call ‘from plot to plate’.

Here we can demonstrate full-circle how

leftovers and kitchen waste end up back on

the plot as compost for the next rotations of

crops to benefit from. We have several types

of compost-ing in operation, to deal with all

forms of organic material from woodchip to

cooked meat, materials which we must not

allow to go to landfill! A series of visits

enables kids to sow seeds, plant their

seedlings and reap what they’ve sown. It is

such rewarding work but increasingly

difficult to find funding to hire the minibus

for the kids; the National Trust has had to

provide this until now.

We marvelled at the diversity of the

Pelargonium section of the genus

Geranium, from well-known zonal varieties

often found in window boxes to succulent

desert-dwellers such as P. tetragonum. I

always feel proud when I walk up the drive

with groups who, unprompted, recognise

the immense importance of the ancient

sweet chestnuts, Castanea sativa; I’m

proud of the trees, their stature and their

ability to stop you in your tracks. The trees

form an old avenue to the Stourton

mansion, a structure that was removed to

make way for a more fashionable and

befitting Palladian villa in the 1720s. From

transcribed letters the ages of the trees are

estimated to be about 600-700 years.

Turning from these natural wonders we see

the eastern face of the villa Stourhead,

much extended from the original design by

Colin Campbell. Our journey did not take us

into the mansion but instead featured the

exterior south and west facades; the saloon

steps facing west being by far my favourite

aspect. The view over the pasture, invisibly

separated from the garden by a ha-ha,

towards the obelisk must be experienced. 

The newly planted 18th century border

south of the house often proves a good

point of discussion. It is interesting that

most of us are unfamiliar with garden

design that formed the transition between

Dutch formal gardens and early English

Landscape design. However, being amongst

fellow plant enthusiasts, we discussed the

current issue of bio-security and the risk

our plants are under from imported pests

and diseases due to the global horticultural

industry. In particular I was asked whether

Phytophthora (translates to ‘plant killer’)

ramorum, or sudden oak death as the

Americans call it, is a bacterium or fungus.

As promised I did the research, and simply

put it is a pseudofungus, having the

method of dispersion of a fungi but a

cellulose cell wall like a plant [an Oomycete

in the Kingdom Chromista - Ed]. 

As we move through the top garden and

descend into the landscape we think of the

multi-deism of ancient Rome in stark

contrast to the then very powerful

Christianity, and what Henry the Magni-

ficent wanted us to see on our journey.

Through dark and light, enclosure and

vistas he takes us down to the great lake, a

15 acre ‘water feature’ that provides a

reflective surface giving depth and

foreground to temples and views. Our

group discussed topics such as algae, its

potential uses and extraction problems,

what human-related activity causes the

most greenhouse gases to be emitted and

what constitutes a champion tree, amongst

other things. We stopped at the pinetum

and I described what ‘future-proofing’ a

plant collection means. These are the

measures we take to try to guarantee that

the collection as we know it will exist for

future generations to enjoy, regardless of

what may or may not happen to the abiotic

(weather) and biotic (pests and diseases)

conditions. Preparation is key; knowing

exactly what the collection contains, where

the individuals are and what condition

they’re in, followed by remedial action such

as propagation and improving local

growing conditions. 

Through the Grotto we passed, cooled by

the pools of trickling spring water and once

again bathed in sun as we continued to the

Pantheon where we paid homage to gods

long passed but never forgotten. When our

path divided and we were faced with the

choice Virgil set Hercules, that between vice

and virtue, we respectfully chose vice. For

surely one cannot truly recognise virtue

without vice, light without dark or glades

without thickets?

I would like to thank all subscribers for your

contributions to agriculture and soil

science, perhaps the most important of all

sciences, and for your patience with my

fumbling words! Thank you and I hope to

see you round the garden.

Emily Utgren

Emily Utgren, from Sweden, is an assistant on
the garden staff at Stourhead.

The TAA Land
Husbandry Group

Interests and Focus

The LH Group is a sub-set with particular

interest in aspects of properties and good

management of the land resources, from
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which agricultural and environmental

benefits are derived. Land husbandry –

comparable in concept to crop husbandry

and animal husbandry – includes both its

agro-ecological and socio-economic

aspects, cross-cutting to the capacity of

land and its various uses for biological

production to provide environmental

services.  

The interests of the Group are directed to

cover the utilization of land for food and

agriculture at different physiographic scales

from fields to landscapes to watersheds,

including the relationship between agricul-

tural land use and other land uses, and

ecosystem services. The implementation of

the Group’s interests is coordinated with

the broader interests of TAA and its

specialists groups in promoting agriculture

and rural development internationally.

A key focus of the Group is to foster

understanding of the interactions between

the four components of soil’s health and

productive capacity  – physical,  chemical,

hydrological,  and biological – and how

such interactions can best be optimised and

sustained under varied systems of land-use

across three-dimensional landscapes.  As a

particularly good  example, the effects of

good land husbandry are clearly shown by

well-managed mulch-based zero-till (ZT)

systems of agriculture, also referred to as

Conservation Agriculture (CA), where

adapted by farmers to their particular

situations.  These have proved very

beneficial to the condition of the soil, to

more-stable crop production and the

economics of farming, to water-availability

for both plants and stream flow, and to the

wider environment.  

Increase in sustainability of soils’

productive capacities under ZT or CA

systems are closely linked with the increase

in soil organic matter, the growth and

functioning of profuse, healthy roots, and

the abundance, activity and diversity of

beneficial soil biota.  The ZT or CA approach

is particularly favoured because it integrates

benefits to soil, plants, water, livelihoods,

sustainability, and the wider environment,

and offers effective solutions to global

challenges of food insecurity, climate

change, high energy and input costs, and

land and environmental degradation. With

ZT or CA it is possible for agriculture to

reduce greenhouse gas emissions and

sequester additional carbon, making it

possible to set up carbon offsets markets as

well as payments for other environmental

services not possible with tillage-based

agriculture.  A related focus of the Group is

to foster a better understanding of the

System of Rice Intensification (SRI), and its

integration into ZT or CA systems. SRI,

originally designed and tested in

Madagascar, is a different way of producing

rice with greater productivity and less

water, seeds, labour and agrochemicals. 

Origins

A small UK-based NGO – ‘The Association

for Better Land Husbandry’ – engaged in

fieldwork with specific groups of resource-

poor small farmers in Kenya from 1993

onwards.  In 2003, ABLH became Kenya-

based, and members in UK joined the TAA

as the small nucleus of the organisation’s

Land Husbandry Specialist Group.  Their

many years of agricultural experiences in

the tropics and subtropics include

emphases variously on agronomic research,

land resource surveys and mapping, land-

use planning, production of annual and

perennial crops, water- and soil-

conservation, and the development and

spread of concepts and practices of good

land husbandry.

Purposes

In the context of sustainable agriculture

and rural development, the Group’s work

covers the following purposes:

�� To study current advances and effects

resulting from improvements in land

husbandry in any country.

�� To provide opportunities for inter-

communication on the subject of land

husbandry.

�� To influence policies and strategies,

research, and activities which contri-

bute to improving land husbandry in

any situation, both in the UK and

elsewhere in the world, illustrated by

practical examples.

�� To provide talks and materials which

can contribute to training courses – for

both pre-service and in-service staff – in

subjects relevant to and focussing on

improvements in  hus-bandry of land

and its resources.

�� To network with other organisations

interested in the topic of land

husbandry.

�� To bring relevant experiences of land

husbandry in tropical agriculture into

focus in UK and other temperate

countries.

�� To provide materials suitable for

assisting NGOs working in the agri-

cultural sector (especially regarding

matters of soil health) and environ-

mental sectors (especially regarding e.g.

catchment/watershed management),

and staff involved in training courses

for pre-service and in-service training

in matters of land husbandry.

Linkages

The Group has a strong linkage with the UN

Food and Agriculture Organization’s (FAO)

work in promoting effective zero-till

agriculture worldwide (under the broader

heading of ‘Conservation Agriculture’).

This has now spread in all continents from

a few hectares in 1970 to over 116 million

ha. in 37 countries by 2009, the area

currently increasing by about 6 million ha.

each year.  Part of this is the electronic

dissemination from time to time of relevant

information as ‘Alerts’ to those who have

signed up as members of the ‘Conservation

Agriculture Community of Practice’ (CA-

CoP), an outcome of an International

Technical Workshop at FAO, Rome in 2008

‘The Case for Improving Soil Health’.  The

Group has linkages also with the European

Conservation Agriculture Federation

(ECAF), and within UK with the No-Till

Alliance, and with other interested

organizations.  A strong link is maintained

with Brazil, where the movement began

and has developed rapidly, through

communication with both researchers and

practitioners of ZT farming, and where

practical successes have accumulated

sufficiently to provoke more-favourable

changes in policy and legislation. Similarly

for SRI, the Group has a strong link with

the Cornell International Institute for Food,

Agriculture and Development’s (CIIFAD)

work in promoting SRI which has now

spread from a small area in Madagascar in

1990 to several million hectares. The

validity of SRI concepts and methods has

been shown now in 40 countries, from

Panama to the Democratic People’s

Republic of Korea. The governments in
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China, India, Indonesia, Cambodia and

Vietnam, where two-thirds of the world’s

rice is produced, have come to accept and

promote these alternative methods based

on their own evaluations and experience.

Members have contributed articles relating

to better land husbandry to the TAA’s

‘Agriculture for Development’, the Journal

of Agricultural Sustainability, the Journal of

Farm Management (UK), the Policy

Department of the European Parliament on

‘Agriculture for Developing Countries’, Field

Crop Research, Agricultural Water

Management, and Paddy and Water

Environment.

How to participate

Please advise us of your mail and e-mail

addresses, so that we can communicate

new, forthcoming events, a newsletter, and

other materials.

Contact Amir Kassam or Francis Shaxson

at: landhusbandry@taa.org.uk 

TAA Agribusiness
Specialist Group

The Agribusiness Group is built around

regular Talking Shop sessions organized by

Jim Turnbull, the MD of Belmont

Management Consultants. The Talking

Shop meets on the last Friday of the month

in the Shepherd’s Crook, Crowell, Oxon.

No need to book – just turn up at 12.30.

The Talking Shop meets to share tales of

travel, successful projects and disasters,

topical issues, IT tips, business

opportunities and more. Its objectives are to

improve networking and to overcome a

major problem for those not working in a

large organization – the need for regular

contact with like-minded consultants.

The Group’s aim is to build on these

monthly Talking Shop meetings, and to

attract new members who are interested in

the commercial aspects of development.

It is hoped that real business opportunities

will emerge to the mutual benefit of those

who attend. 

The Agribusiness Group is a member of

British Expertise. Membership will be of

particular value to members who have

already “signed up” with the Agribusiness

Group. Interested TAA members who have

not yet done so should contact Jim

Turnbull (agribusiness@taa.org.uk) 

What is British Expertise and

what services does it offer?

British Expertise is a trade association for

British consultancy and professional

services companies wishing to develop their

businesses internationally. It is multi-

sectoral, but a large number of members

have interests in the agriculture and rural

development group.  Members in this group

specialise in the following sub-sectors:

Annual crop, livestock and pasture

production, marine and inland fisheries,

tree crops and forestry, restructuring,

privatisation and training, land reform-

registration, consolidation, land markets

and mortgage, pest management,

environmental management and land use

planning, rural infrastructure – access

roads, irrigation and water supply, produce

marketing, storage and process

design/supervision of construction, food

and drink packaging and marketing.

Helping members create partnerships,

either through project joint-ventures, or

longer-term associations is a key part of

British Expertise’s work.  It is also able to

help individual consultants with specialist

sector and/or geographic expertise to

network with potential clients.

Consultants work for both the private

sector and the many aid agencies active in

this sector in the developing world,

including FAO, IFAD, World Food

Programme, World Bank, Asian

Development Bank, EU External Aid

Programmes, EBRD, Inter-American

Development Bank, African Development

Bank and the various Arab & and Islamic

development agencies.

Making best use of British

Expertise membership

Networking: Look out for useful forth-

coming general meetings, overseas

missions, visits by overseas delegations to

the British Expertise offices, also the special

lunches which are hosted, such as for

government ministers.  A wide spread of

people, from various disciplines within

member companies, participate in these

activities.

Lobbying: British Expertise can put its

head above the parapet on behalf of

members and are able, for example, to

tackle forcefully government agencies,

funding agencies and foreign gover-

nments.  Even when members prefer to

pursue matters on their own, British

Expertise may be able to help because of

their knowledge of comparable difficulties

with certain countries or agencies.  When a

pattern emerges British Expertise can act

for a group.

Consortium Building: British Expertise can

suggest potential partners in other sectors

to help members form consortia or estab-

lish relationships.  Members can also use in-

formation on the British Expertise website

to create new links with other members.  

Market Intelligence: British Expertise

disseminates leads for potential business

across a whole spectrum of sectors and

disciplines in virtually every country in the

world. It is therefore important that the

British Expertise geographical Directors,

Dominic James (Africa & the Middle East),

Nigel Peters (Europe and Americas) and

Richard Pelly (Asia & the Pacific), are

briefed on the type of business and areas in

which members wish to work. The British

Expertise databases are extensive, but

members need to keep their entries up to

date. 

Advice: British Expertise can provide advice

on how members might best approach

overseas markets and can also offer more

detailed help on countries and regions in

which they have a current focus and can

often advise in depth on specific sectors,

such as finance.

Training: The programme of events

includes a variety of training courses

designed to improve the ability of members

to successfully win, deliver and get paid for

overseas business.

Newsletters: On a weekly basis there is a

forthcoming events newsletter, supple-

mented by a more general newsletter every

1-2 weeks.  Please forward it to as many of

your colleagues as you think can use it.

British Expertise sends the bulletin out by

e-mail and at present this is forwarded to
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members of the TAA Agribusiness

Group. Extra e-mail addressees can

easily be added.  It is also posted in the

members’ area of the British Expertise

website and will soon be posted on the

TAA website. 

The Website (www.britishexpertise.

org): This website is an effective

marketing tool. British Expertise

recommend you monitor regularly the

programme of events and opportunities

page. TAA members will be provided

with a password for the members’ area

of the British Expertise website.

Reciprocal links will also be established

between the TAA and British Expertise

websites.

Facilities: The British Expertise offices

at 10 Grosvenor Gardens, London,

SW1W 0DH provides members the

opportunity to hire of conference facili-

ties at competitive rates for either larger

or one-to-one meetings, receptions etc

and the use of a workstation to send

emails/use internet. To make use of the

services or to attend an event, please

book (and pay) direct with British

Expertise, using “TAA Agribusiness

Group” as your company / membership

name.

Anyone interested in joining the

Agribusiness Specialist Group and

gaining access to membership of

British Expertise should contact Jim

Turnbull 

Tel: 01844 352385; 

Fax: 01844 354991; 

Email: agribusiness@taa.org.uk

Judith Schleicher, MSc student

at Oxford University Centre for

the Environment

The Sustainability of Bushmeat Hunting

in two villages in Central Gabon

During June and July this year, a TAAF

award enabled me to carry out fieldwork

in two Gabonese forest villages in order

to gain insights into the sustainability of

wildlife hunting for meat, referred to as

bushmeat in sub-Saharan Africa. Wildlife

hunting is considered a major concern

for biodiversity and the livelihoods of

tropical forest communities, many of

which depend on wildlife for their income

and protein. Consequently, considerable

research attention has focused on

assessing the sustainability of current

hunting practices, particularly in West

and Central Africa. Such studies have

generally reported signs of unsustaina-

bility. However, current approaches are

plagued with problems, especially due to

the lack of biological data and data on

village-level hunting changes over time

in Africa. My research project contributes

towards filling the second research gap,

by building on a previous hunting study

conducted in the focus villages in 2004. 

In particular, the aim of the project was to

answer the following questions: Are there

signs of depletion of hunted wildlife

between 2004 and 2010?  What are the

perceived longer-term wildlife trends?

What are the co-varying factors and/or

potential reasons for any wildlife deple-

tion and/or perceived wildlife trends? To

answer these questions I conducted

socio-economic household surveys;

followed hunters into the forest when

they visited their traps and recorded all

hunting catch returned to the villages;

and conducted interviews with current

and former hunters.

Overall, I did not detect signs of wildlife

depletion between 2004 and 2010.

However, hunters reported that a number

of species had declined or gone locally

extinct in the past, mainly due to the

modernization of hunting technology

and increased number of hunters. This

suggests that the hunting system might

be characterized by post-depletion

sustainability. In the light of the bleak

future generally predicted in the

literature for bushmeat hunting, the

results provide reason for careful

optimism concerning the protein
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security of the local communities. In

addition, there might be an opportunity

for Gabon to find a future path that meets

both the needs of its people and

biodiversity conservation goals if the

vulnerable species are protected in areas

with no or lower hunting pressure.

I am grateful for TAAF’s support through-

out my project. Living in a remote

Gabonese village for two months was

extremely enriching both personally and

academically for me, paving the way for

future research and work in sustainable

development in tropical developing

countries.    

Gemma Holloway, Masters

Awardee, University of Reading

Farmer Groups and the Social Dynamics

of Sustainability

Gemma has just completed a field study

investigating the dynamics of social

capital in the persistence of farmer

groups. Gemma studied groups associa-

ted with the government run National

Agricultural Advisory Services (NAADS)

in the South Western Ugandan district of

Mbarara. The field study contributes to

the dissertation component of the MA in

Social Development and Sustainable

Livelihoods that she is undertaking at the

University of Reading.

Gemma’s findings revealed that the

internal dynamics of groups are intrins-

ically linked to the external environment.

While certain elements of social capital at

the group-level contribute to group

persistence, there is a constant interac-

tion between this and community-level

social capital. Perception of the benefits

of group membership was found to be

linked to group persistence with the most

active and long-lasting groups

experiencing wider benefits such as

increased knowledge, improved team

working, the development of leadership

skills and of a savings culture. The

realisation of wider benefits was also

found to be related to the external

environment, notably to NAADS’

communication of the reasons for

forming groups and to the programme’s

strategy for distribution of materials.

Reflecting on her field study experience

she writes: “The experience allowed me

to gain an understanding of the different

perspectives of stakeholders engaged in a

national agricultural programme. It also

allowed me to experience some of the

challenges faced in collecting data from

farmers and in analysing information

relating to agricultural projects. As I em-

bark on a career in rural development in

Africa, these insights will undoubtedly

prove to be highly valuable.  Finally, the

experience offered the opportunity to

network with government officials, NGO

workers and academics working in

Uganda, providing both a deeper under-

standing of career options and a range of

useful career opportunity contacts”.

Lauren Blake

Tackling malnutrition amongst poor

agrarian communities in Guatemala

Lauren was studying for a M.A. in

Anthropology of Food, School of Oriental

and African Studies, University of London

I went to Guatemala to research, using

ethnography, malnutrition amongst poor

agrarian communities – why malnutri-

tion was such a big problem in a country

so dominated by agriculture, especially

amongst those who grew much of the

food, and the development intervention

projects working to tackle the problem.

As expected, there is no single clear

answer; the problems are diverse and

complex and they overlap (education,

employment, ethnic discrimination, land

distribution, sanitation, etc.). However,

what I did not expect to be quite such a

significant factor was the way that gender

roles, identity and dynamics impacted on

household food patterns and the

effectiveness of intervention projects. If a

woman’s life revolves around preparing

food and her role is to feed her family,

being told that her children are malnour-

ished and that she should attend cooking

workshops to learn about nutrition can

be the most painful and personal insult to

her sense of self and a severe blow to her

pride. And if machismo men (assuming

they give permission for women to

actually participate in development

projects) are not supposed to take an

interest in food because that is a woman’s

role, and if they are happy with the diet

they are used to, why do they grow

vegetables for a living and for all the

projects that encourage women to grow

food and inform them of a nutritious

diet? How much real power do women

yield in changing anything without the

will and equal participation of men? Yet

malnutrition intervention projects

TAA Forum
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almost never consider men in the

equation.

The experience of conducting primary

field research was invaluable. On such an

important but little explored issue I could

not have come to the conclusions I did,

and with such conviction, from literature

alone. It also provided me with some of

the foundation skills (and showed me the

challenges!) of social research, which I

will now be pursuing as I continue

researching more professionally on food

injustice and food policy. Following a

report that I will be sending to the

communities’ projects at their request, I

hope that in some small way they will

also benefit from my findings and

analysis.

Alice Karpinski

Perceived and actual water scarcity in

the context of glacial retreat in Peru

Alice Karpinski received an MSc grant to

undertake fieldwork for her dissertation

as part of her MSc Water Science, Policy

and Management at the University of

Oxford.  Here she writes about her

findings.

Originally, my research proposal was to

investigate human vulnerability to glacier

retreat in the Cordillera Blanca. As my

research developed, however, I came to

question whether the international focus

on glacier retreat and its potential conse-

quences was disproportionate compared

with other social and environmental

changes that are occurring simul-

taneously in glaciated basins. 

Although demand for and use of water in

the Cordillera Blanca has changed

dramatically in recent years, and land use

change is almost certainly occurring

rapidly, there have been no attempts to

assess these changes. Recent research in

the Yanayacu catchment found that

although the glacial component of

streamflow is increasing (suggesting an

increase in water availability) local people

have a strong perception of declining

water resources. I investigated this

apparent disparity by using climatic data

to assess the accuracy of local people’s

perceptions of declining water resources

and a mixed methodology (including

Geographic Information Systems, Rapid

Rural Appraisal techniques, analysis of

national census and remote sensing data)

to evaluate other factors which might be

causing a decline in dry season water

availability.

The results showed that local people do

have an accurate perception of declining

water availability. Changes in down-

stream demand for and use of water, and

changes in upstream hydrology (especial-

ly the degradation of wetlands), are

negatively impacting water availability.

The study demonstrated that glacier

retreat is only one of the changes occur-

ring in the Yanayacu catchment, and that

in order to develop adaptation policies

these changes must be considered in a

holistic manner. Furthermore, the study

revealed significant problems with water

management in catchment that must be

addressed in order to deal with increasing

water scarcity.

Although conducting field work in Peru

presented me with considerable challeng-

es, the experience was of great personal

benefit. Not only have I acquired practical

skills, but a detailed understanding of

research in developing countries, the

challenges facing climate change adapt-

ation and the plight of poor people

struggling with the impacts of environ-

mental changes that they neither under-

stand nor are responsible for. Wherever

my future career may take me, I am

certain that this experience will continue

to inform and influence my work for

many years to come. 
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Upcoming
events
26 October 2010: “Trees: the untapped

agricultural asset”. Seminar at Royal

Agricultural Collage, Cirencester (South

West Rural Update and Duchy College) 

29 October 2010: Visit to the John

Innes Centre, Norwich. www.jic.ac.uk.

(TAA East Anglia. See Yellow Pages)

9 November 2010: The Nyika-Vwaza

(UK) Trust’s annual lecture by Prof.

Anthony Young on “Thin on the

Ground: Land Resources Survey in

Malawi and the Commonwealth”. Royal

Geographical Society, London

24 November 2010: TAA AGM and 28th

Annual Ralph Melville Memorial

Lecture. Royal Over-Seas League, Park

Place, St James’s Street, London

6-10 December 2010: Improving

Agricultural Productivity and Net

Returns among Smallholder Farmers

through Efficient Use of Nutrients and

Water. International Training

Programme at Can Tho City, Vietnam

(International Fertilizer Development

Center with AVRDC, Can Tho

University and International Plant

Nutrition Institute).

www.ifdc.org/Training/Improving_Agric

ultural_Productivity_and_Net_Return

for more information.                             

15-16 December 2010: Water and

nitrogen use efficiency in plants and

crops. Olde Barn Hotel, Grantham,

Lincs (Association of Applied

Biologists)

6 January 2011: TAA South-West

Annual General Meeting. Exeter Golf

and Country Club, Topsham Road,

Exeter

6 January 2011: Cambridge

Conservation Forum. 12th Annual

Symposium, Judge Business School,

Cambridge. See Yellow Pages for further

information.
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CCF 12th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM
Judge Business School, Trumpington Street, Cambridge, CB2 1AG (Tel +44 (0)1223 339700)

09.00 – 17.30, Thursday 6th January 2011

REGISTRATION & INDICATIVE PROGRAMME

The one day Annual Symposium provides an opportunity for member organisations to share topical aspects of their recent research
and activities with the wider CCF membership and friends, and to highlight important issues for the coming year.

If you would like to attend the Symposium, please complete and send the booking form below*. The fee is £35 per person if paid
before December 8th, thereafter it will be £40 per person. The fee includes tea/coffee, lunch and the post-Symposium Wine
Reception. Please send this form to Lisa Harris, Executive Assistant, Cambridge Conservation Initiative, Judge Business School,
Trumpington Street, Cambridge, CB2 1AG. Please pay on-line at the time of sending your registration form (Payment reference:
‘Your name’; Sort Code: ‘08-92-99’; Account Number: ‘65351312’; Account Holder: ‘Cambridge Conservation Forum’; Bank:
‘Cooperative Bank’). If you wish to pay by cheque, please make it payable to ‘Cambridge Conservation Forum’ and send it with
your Registration Form to Lisa. Receipts can be collected at the Symposium registration desk on the day, if required. Unfortunately,
CCF cannot accept cash or credit card payments.

Please note that all tickets will have to be bought in advance, by 4th January: they will not be on sale at the door. As we are limited

to 130 persons, please book early to secure your place. Refunds on cancelled tickets cannot be made after 20th December.
Please see attached Symposium Indicative Programme and refer to the CCF website for further details
(www.cambridgeconservationforum.org.uk). For directions to Judge Business School, see:
http://www.jbs.cam.ac.uk/aboutus/downloads/directions.pdf

You may contact Lisa Harris for further information concerning bookings (Tel 01223 330757; Email: l.harris@jbs.cam.ac.uk). For
other information concerning the Symposium, please contact Keith Virgo consultancy@keithvirgo.com

INDICATIVE PROGRAMME

Welcome: Val Kapos, Secretary, CCF

Opening Speaker: Simon Stuart, IUCN Species Survival Commission, The International Year of Biodiversity: Did it Achieve anything?

Technical Presentations

Speakers Topic

Juliet Vickery (RSPB) Invasive species on remote islands

Simon Brockington (International Whaling Commission). Whaling Policy and Whaling Science

Claire Brown (UNEP-WCMC) UK National Ecosystem Assessment

Will Darwal (IUCN) Life in African waters: an unfolding conservation crisis

Pete Atkinson, (Cambridge Botanic Garden) Conserving the Fen Orchid

William Foster (Society of Biology) Entomological subject

Sam Kanamibwa (ARCOS: Albertine Rift Conservation Society) Challenges and opportunities of the ecosystem services approach

Ali Stattisfield (BirdLife) Birds, Ecological Services & Livelihoods

Chris Gibbon (Natural England) Big Wildlife Garden

Break-out/Interactive Session ‘Run up to Earth Summit 2012’

Stephen Peake and facilitators. Ice-breaking session aimed at stimulating creative ideas for CCF policy. Pre-lunch introduction to key
conservation-related themes for consideration by groups (such as aspects of conserving biodiversity and freshwater resources)
Delegates will be separated at random into groups of 10-12 people, each with a Facilitator who will provide feedback to the final plenary session.
Each group to identify 5 key issues and a CCF policy statement related to each of their nominated topics.

Final Discussion and Close: Pamela Abbott (CCF Council/ Natural England)

Wine Reception

Student Volunteers:

The Committee is seeking students to assist at the Symposium. Anyone interested in volunteering, please contact Rebecca Lodge at
rebecca.lodge@naturalengland.org.uk

* Please note that the detachable BOOKING FORM can be found in the Yellow Pages under East Anglia
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No. 800663, that aims to advance

education, research and practice in

tropical agriculture.
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